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en  and Boys' 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods arc beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon 
"Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E & W. Shirts 
Drees and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties  
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men'. and 	Overall e 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ida Collars 
	

Ida Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

"The Same Goods for Less Money" 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money" 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Monarch Hosiery 

"Baird" Pennants 

Paris Garters 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

"Selz" Shoes 

J. A. Moore, - 
40 2t-adv. 	 Sheriff. 

School Books 
Cash 

We will sell Books for cash 
only. 

There will be' no tickets 
made or waiting until tomor 
row. 

We hope you will not ask us 
to break this rule. 

You don't ask the Postmas-
ter to wait'one minute when 
you buy stamps. Why ask 
us to wait for the money for 
books) It's the same thing. 

• • • 
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ND DALLAS AND FORT 
Always Faster Time; Lower 

er Service. 

for complete 
ntion. 

GIC, G. P. A., 
h, Texas. 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, SEM. 14, 1917. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

Bt PAID IN ADVANCE, 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

wear—none better. School Boys anti Girls buy Buster Brown Shoed. 
Buster and Tige may come any time with a prize for you if you are 
wearing a pair of Buster Brown Shoes 

$1.50 to $5.00 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE 

This is what you hear on all sides: in fact, many 
women scarcely know which to select. We are 
showing the most striking creations ever con-
ceived in fall footwenr, comprehending the 

Isteet, most classic modes. We have shoes for every foot and a price 
for every purse. 

$3.50, $5.00, $7 5.0 to $12.50 

Buster Brown Shoes For School 

So Many Pretty Shoes 
At Boydstun's 

in the next year. 
Now let us all give Prof. Boren 

end his corps of teachers our hearty 
and loyal support stud thus help 
build up the best school in West 
Texas. The teachers are: Prof. J. 
F. Boren. Supt :J. N. Moseley, Prin. 
Misses Mary Ross, Ruth Doty, \'ada 
Duncan. Golds Lidia, Dott Brown, 
Winnie Davis, Naomi Gist, Juanita 
Young, Beatrice Koepke. 

JUNK WANTED 

Will buy junk of all kinds, rub- 
ber, brass, iron, rags and etc. At 
Poe's Wagon Yard, east of The Star 
office, every Saturday. 	40.4tp-adv, 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN. 

Referring to the appointment of I age resevoir near the top of the hill 
near the pipe line anti store up water 
during the fall and winter from the 
wells. 	We believe this is the best 
but do not know. The Committee 
should consider it, that is the only 
reason we mention it. 

Our readers know we have, for 
years, advocated a resevoir over on 
the main Mexia, but this has always 
been considered as a separate prepo-
sitiou eutirely (un our part) fiuti, 
present water system. We never be-

lieved any scheme to mix rain water 
with the well water would be desira-
ble and besides we believe it would 
prove unhealthy and probably cause 
typhoid and other fevers. This should 

be considered carefully becat.se an in-
creased water supply by mixing open 
tank water with the well water in our 
water mains might cost us a great 
deal more than it would he worth. 

T iie: MKXIA PLAN. 
From what some members of the 

City Council and some "I believe 
this or that" water experts on 'the 
outside have told us, this plan, so 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Baird Public Schools opened Mon-
day with the largest enrollment we 
ever had, A hard rain Monday morn. 
ing kept men) away from the open 
ing exercises and to our regret a 
slight indisposition kept the writer 
from attending the opening this year 
and we had no reporter present but 
are glad to know that the schools 
open under such favorable circum 
stances and we hope we will have the 
most successful term in the history 
of the school. 

1021 	The enrollment in this district is 
$8.05 645 and 437 were enrolled Monday  

334) morning, some coming from other 
places to enter the High School: 

— Miss Faye Tarrtt, Cross Plains; Miss 
Tolal Attendance 	 5441 Lena James, Sterling City; Ernest 
Total Collection 	 $21,16 Windham, Oplin; Miss Ella Dodson, 

Oplin; Roy and Lillie Blakley of 
Shackelfcrd county. 

The present building, large as it 
is, is not sufficient for the schools 
and at least one ward school should Mr. Joe Prew, of Big Springs and 

Miss Christine Sh rtz, of Brogado, be built and provision made for more 

Reeves County, Texas, were married teachers. It would be better to 
have two ward schools, one in east 

at Brogado, Monday, Sept 3:1917, 
Joe Prew formerly lived in Baird, a

bout: aotn one 
least 
 (t)nh ee swheostti 

hld  e
art huoifl 

 t with-
town , 

where he was employed by the T. & 
P. and his friends here extend con-' 
gratulations and good wishes to the 
young people. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prew are visiting 
his mother and other relati‘'es at 
Clyde this week.; 

,HOUSE 
delisiou 

E 
sMaxwell House 

'et pronounced quality of 
ch sets it apart in a place 
of coffees. 

der a supply. We believe that 

'.hole,grotutd(steel-cat)or pulverized. 
louse Tea, Too 

FFEE COMPANY 
acksapnville 	Rtch.noeut. Va./ 

Mineral Water 
teltice elimina,t that It Is worth .1 
is not thorough. Try It in const4 

,t...1,,•pst a . etc. Ask Ti?! 

CO., Mineral Wells, Texas. 

rhisky Addicts 
h HI•hop. MOIR, Tea Phase VIM 1004 
0.0%ably one hundred of your patients 
rt.var  met a better satisfied company 

in:wiener that you have reached per- 
il nut )  use this I. 	if you ro destr• 
and the Instltution. Yours truly, 

V P. ARMSTROME M. D. 
Rosin of Surgery In Bilylor University 
'resident Dallas County MsdIc,.1 A. n 

v. to. f I) SA% 

MIL, Please 
ur  

L ComPA NY 
• I. 	?I • • 

Button, Pleating 
it 
D PLEATING BAZAAR 
)sIls•. Trait, 

DTING 10c PER YARD 
%%., th holorant. 

.ow Prices. 

ST FLOUR 
19d All Ways 

Fort Worth, Texas 

An Epidemic. 
Every emplyye of the Dank tit 
;land," says an attache of the 
tish embassy at 'Washington, 
required to sign his name in a 
k on his arrbal in the morn- 

and if late must give the 
;on therefor. The chief cause 
:ardiness is u;:tally fog, and 
first man to arrive writes 'fog 
)site his name ar,I those whit 
iw write 'ditto' 
)nc day, however, the first 
man gave as the reason, '‘1/ife 
twins,' and tiveiny other lat.: 

mechanicalIy tigncd 
micath. 

Chance of Diet. 
isitor—Why do you mai:e 

of your pies round and 
of them :zqbare 

ife—Because my husband 
yen complainirn; of the same-
of his diet lately. 

— - --- 
)re than 3,000,000 persons are 

any day in the year, and of 
500,000 arc suffering from 

amption, a preventable dia- 

conservative estimate of the 
caused by the rodents is 

noo,000. Most of this could 
revented 1)3,- the extermina-
af the pests. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Sept. 9, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	- 	180 

Collection - 	• 	 $4.41 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	• 	- 	145 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$4.65 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	 117 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$4.05 

Cbrintian Stioday School 
Number present 

Collection 	- 
Chapters read 

MARRIED 

AMERICAN RED CROSS. 
- - 

 

The Red Cross Auxiliary at Clyde 
will give an entertainment for the 
benefit of the Red Cross, Saturday, 
night. Sept. 15th, beginning at 5:15 
Free for all soldier boys in Callahan 
County. 

Mrs. Luther Jackson, Secy.  

the Committee by Mayor Schwartz 
to investigate erei report to the City 
Council some plan, if possible, to 
increase Baird's water supply before 
another summer. We hope the com-
mittee will make a thorough investi-
gation on their own hook and not 
accept the suggestion of any one 
either in or out of the City Council, 
without careful investigation. We 
have bad too much of 	think' anti 
"I believe" plans by men who never 
built a dam and knew absolutely 
nothing about constructing a 
water system. In selecting any site 
to build a resevoir several things 
must be considered: the drainage 

sera; the cost of the dam: will the 
ground selected for the resevoir hold 
water: and many other things, but 
these mentioned tire moot important. 
"I believe a dam can be built here" 
might cost the City several thousand 
dollars that could be saved by hav-
ing a competent civil engineer to in-
vestigate conditions before any 
money is spent anywhere. 

Tile STAR began agitating the 
question of a water supply for Baird 
almost with the first issue thirty years 
ago this year. 
• After several failures to organize 

a private company to put in water 
works, we began advocating a City 
owned water works, Finally things 
got under way anti you know what 
happened. Many do not, and use 
will remind them. The City was 
only saved by an injuuction suit 
from spending every dollar of the 
ten thousand dollar fund on a dirt 
dam upon the south fork of the creek 
That was a narrow escape. Before 

this was dune however, the writer 
accompanied a number of business 
men of Baird who explored every 
branch and gully both on the north 
and south forks of the branches near 
town, but no suitable place could be 
found, hut later some one, we never 

knew who, decided to build on the 
south fork up near the hill that bad 
very little drainage, and we felt 
heartsick over the matter, because 
if the thing proved a failure as we 
felt sure it would be for lack of 
drainage, we realized it might for-
ever prevent the town securing any 
water system. The facts were made 
so plan on the trial of the case that 
the District Judge did not hesitate 
to perpetuate the injunction, and 
saved Band the folly of throwing 
away ten thousand dollars. 

Later the well proposition was 
considered and has proven a good 
one ti'ut we need more water for ir-
rigation. 

We learn that the plan favored by 
many is to build a dam on. some 
branch wp the north fork of the 
creek. If there is any suitable place 
up there to build a dam that will in-
crease our water supply sufficiently, 
we did not find it 20 years ago. We 
had advocated "claming the canyon" 
so long because a hasty examination 
of some places lead us to believe no 
trouble would be experienced in se-
lecting a suitable place, that when 
we went with the committee to 
select the "dam site" we failed to 
find one that had sufficient drainage 
to meet the requirements we were 
sorely disappointed. We do not say 
no place can be found up there to 
build a data, but if so we failed to 
find it twenty years ago and we were 
anxious to Lind it too. 	All this is 
said not to discourage the Committee 
but to warn them of possible mis-
takes that we came near making. 

We want to call attention to one 
very important thing. The lee plant 
tank has perhaps ten times the drain-
age that any tank built near where 
we understand the proposed tank is 
to be built, and yet it does not fur-
nish water enetigh at all times for 
tie Ice plant. 

It is possible to construct a star- 

some day Baird will have to build a 
dam over there if the town ever 
grows to amount to anything. We 
favor any plan that will help in the 
present emergency, but let us look 
ahead while working for the present.  

brick cream was served. 

Misses Hazel McGee and "Boots' 
Boydstun entertained the following 
last Friday night with a tack) party 
Misses Dana, Katy anti Annie V. 
Foy; Lill-line and India Mae Itan3ee), 
Glendora and Charity Dunlap, Mal. 
Ivey, Bertha Bowlus, Glyndol Elliott 
Coryse and Marguerite Boydstun. 
Pruthe and Bessie Wristen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Terrell, Bess Austin. 
Bess and Pensie Work, Maggie Scott 
Naomi Cuthirtb, Norms Lee Lopes. 
Ruth Leonard of Shrevcsport. Messrs 
Mac Brundage, George Hall, George 
Nitschke. James Rose, Tom Hadley, 
Bill flatchett, James Asbury, Ben 
Russell, Kay Lithe, Fred Alvord 
France -lames, Mark Terry of Moran .  
Colonel Dyer, Dudley Foy, Lee Ivey. 
Jones of San Angelo, Sidney Foy, 
Thomas Grimes, Frank Leonard of 
Shrevesport, Merle Dowell, Wallas: 
Parker. 

DISTRICT COURT NEXT MONDAY 

District Court convenes Monday. 
Owing to a change in the law court 
convenes several weeks earlier than 
formerly and no one seemed to know 
it until recently. 	If you have busi- 
ness in Court next Monday, Sept, 
17 is the time. 

WHEN YOU COME TO COURT 

Bring that dollar or dollars you 
you come to 

Beginning Nov. 1st. every sub-
scriber to Tile B.Itto STAR not paid 
in advance will he discontinued. 

No exemptions. 

STRAYED.—Large red cow with 
an iron yoke on. Left horn shelly. 
Will pay for her return or informa- 

tion. 	 J. L. Lea. 

41.2t-adv. 	Baird, To:kat.. 
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THE WATER QUESTION 

NKS 

de you de-

)RKS 
DALLAS 

s"•• a 

long advocated by Toe STAR will 
not be considered. They tell us it 
is out of the question. Has anyone 
investigated the cost and made esti 
mates? As an independent proposi-
tion. No. We will mention a few 
of the advantages of the Mexia 
proposition not with any hope that 
it will receive any serious considers. 
Lion now, hut we make the prediction 
here and now that if Baird ever does 
secure an adequate water supply this 
proposition will have to be adopted. 
If Baird ever grows to any extent 
we must have more water. There is 

no disagreement on that score. Here 
is why we come to favor the 31exia 
plan in preference to all others: It 
has a drainage sera of not less than 
25,000 acres while the present rail-
road tank has not over 2,500 acres. 
The land over there is mostly pasture 
land and always will be; a great ad-
vantage, as it prevents filling up the 
tanks with sediment as rapidly as 
cultivated land or land destitute of 
grass anti weeds. 	Many suitable 
places for a dam can he found, lf 
the soil is of a character that will bold 
water then it is an itIPal place for a 
resevoir, This of course would have 
to be determined by a survey and 
tests by an expert, not one who just 
"thinks' it will do. 	The writer 
",just thinks" it is the most desira-
ble place around Baird, but just 
just thinking and believing don't 
count when a lot of money, either 
great or small, is to be spent. 

Then another advantage is; water 
enough to supply Baird anti 'I'. n P, 
shops that we would get, and the 
Round House we already have, for 
over a year without a drop of rain, 
provided of course, we could start 
in the dronth with a full resevoir. 

We have always had an idea that 
this preposition could he made profit-
able in connection with irrigation of 
lands below the dam on a plan anot-
her to the one now being carried out 
by Abilene. 

The two maiu objections to the 
Mexia plan is the cost. We admit 
this, hut with proper grit and a 
hearty co-operation of the people of 
Baird that is not impossible. Second 
the water has to tie pumped. That 
is true and it is also true that we 
have to pump now and have been 
pumping part of the time for several 
years. The cost of pumping would 

be greater from the Mexia of course, owe 'rue STAR when 
but we would get water. something court next week. 
some of us get in mighty small 
quantities anti at times none. We 
wish the committee would thorough.  
ly examine and consider the Mexia 
proposition even if every one ie op-
posed to the plan simply because 

Gilliland. 
The Chinese Woman and Indium.) 

—Mrs. Cook. 
"The Voice."—Mrs. Boydstun. 
Chart. —Mrs. Switzer. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. NOTICE. SHERIFF'S SALE 

The Woman's Missionary Society Tut: STAFF: 	TRX k 
will meet in study and social session 	County of Callahan 
at the home of Mrs. B. L. Boydstun 	By vtrture of an order of sale, 
on Monday, Sept. 1917, at 4 p. m. 

issued out of the Honorable Justice The following is the program fur 
the afternoon: 	 Court Free. No. 1 of Callahan Coes. 

Roll Call—Missionaries in China ty, on 26 day of February 1917, by 
and where located, 	 the Clerk thereof, in the case of 

A brief sketch of the work in Cordwent versus W. A. Ratliff No. 
China.—Mrs. Lidta. 	 1037 and to me. as Sheriff, directed 

Virginia School, Huchow. —Mrs, and delivered, I will proceed to sell 
Farmer. 	 for cash, within the bouts prescribed 

Our Laura Haygood School—Miss by law for Sheriff's Sales, on Satur. 
day, September 15th, 1917. it being 
the 15th day of said mouth, before 
the Court House door of said Calla-
han County, in the City of Baird, 
the following described property, to-
wit: One blue mare mule, 11 hands 
high, three years old, branded B. it.  

H., One sorrel mare mule, 14 hands 
high, three years old, branded (cross) 
on shoulder and on thigh to satisfy 
a debt evidenced by a promissory 

Holmes Drug Co. 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 
--- 

Miss Pauline Terrell entertained 
with a i'42I party at tier home in 
North Baird on Tuesday, Sept. 4th. 
The decorations were of red, white 
and blue, and green ferrite. 	The 
evening was very pleasantly spent, note for $1511.00, dated Mardi 23rd. 

Refreshments of red, white and blue 1916, due and unpaid Rah 10 per 
cent interest p. r annara from date 
anti ten per sett attotney's fees if 
not paid when ue to said plaintiff, 
made, executed and delivered
one, J. T. Chaney, anti which said 
wortage was on said 'date by the 
said t'henev made, etcycuterl and re 
livered to sail plaintiff R. Cent went, 
to secure the payment levitt on as 
the property of W. A. Ratliff to 
satisfy a judgetnelre--amounting to 
$150.15 in favor of R. VordwPat and 
cost of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 4 day 
of Sept. 1917, 

e • • 

4dia 	_ 
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PIGS EATING GAREAGE FROM A TROUGH. 

/Prepared hy the Unite.' Olives Itepart- trash Into the :isli ean or the receiver. 
went of Aar,. alto, 

rtillzsition of garliag.. tor reeding 
Use of eity gartoote f.sr feeding hogs animals mill 	t 	gib. ill t 

will mid inateriolly to pork prialuetion 	i„) inipem„,k , wurn  „r  
find also substitute a more reonornicisl ono contribute :materially to 

the local food supply. 
Dwellers in snail! towns, and even in 

the suburbs and on the outskirts .of 
the large cotes. In many Instances Ids. 
could help meat prodnellon. 	Mony 
varaint lots provide 	suitable site for 
a hog pen which will :trinity ne one, 
und some of these lots are large 
enough r0 grow green feed to aid in 
fatterilne pigs. While the average film- 

scraps. v. getable parings and Nines ily 	not have emoigh garbage to 
Useful for feeding. Cities should en- fatten n pig, several famines who 
force existing Ordinances requiring jointly build a p. 	and iiiir,hase one 
every household 	separnte waster; or two pigs call fatten them coaillera- 
cisrefully owl to put an fissline mute- tIvely ut little or no uilditional ee-
rie! In one container and till Inedible penal.. 

I good tolvontage in controlling disease PIG'S BUSINF_SS TO 	:toil the following directions for their 

DEVELOP BIG FRAME "'.1.. 8;%ev:e1;e:-.1:.11Inglt, side %lilts. moill 
Tortitions. thiers and other surfor.ses 
:esti! free from cobwebs awl 

Good Pasture. Feed, Exercise 	Remove all itecumulatione of filth 

Wirilage-dispoo4111 Sy4te111 	the waste- 

ful 	tif huryiug or burning city 
waist... To ritake city waste most avail-
oble for ftedias to Piss. c,c1.1 house-
hold noun he required and ttainal to 
separate ite household Wet4tes care-
fUIIY AO that dangerous muteriel. like 
hniken glass or bits of mold. burnt 
motes and wood, and other inedible 
material. will not he mixed with food 

Oitu

FtEEDIticip,ALLEY 

lb:MC/COL 	Z. italri 

kiAL Pi A PEN ,) 
11,A11..% ) 	 atm 	FLA, 

OUT, PE, 
ItLMOVe Lf. PART1011.5 

CRETE 	 rLoopt  

oide nt the ketone, In.:1111.111111a,  when running ou pasture. The sly 
urement. The tank should be 20 feet mentioned 14 1,1111111 enough ao that a 
Ring on the bettem, vilth 	10-foot ap- sow sins her litter of pigs can keep 
preach rit each end. 'The Incline deep wairm ohen the temperature is below 
Into the tank should be made smooth freesitig This etre 111441 accommodates 
and the one battling out of the :utak alieut a half-dozen sioiats. They need 
shout.] be corrugoted. 	 shelter from storms tind oleeping qUar- 

The tank Is moil.. narrow for two term at night. 
reusons: In the flr-t place, less dlp- 	The prOitiple of ventilattion Is the 

ping 	Is needed for it norrow tank, stir 	In all kingly of farm buildings. 
and the seeond reaeon is thot often 	The Or is hears 41 by the bodies of the 

hog get"; started through 	tank as maenad,. and risea. This air is repineed 
narrow as thin, It commit limn around. by fresh air coming In from below. 
The length is tilumt suMicient to give The lower doer Is iihnti.t always open, 
the dipping flitel time to oink into the In these houses, sold upper doors are 
hair rind ekin of the animal, while It provtded to take care of the discharge. 
IP swimming through. A depth of 2 
feet Is snflicietit for the large hoes. 	 'The Hotel Man's Ad. 
It is not filled full for the smeller 	"Blither clever ad to entch the men 
oneo. The object Is to hove the Hub! that [slimmer resort hotelkeeper Wed." 
deep enough tu cover the hog all but 	"What wart it?" 
Its Done aud eyes. A portable fence, 	"Peaches l'ut Up Here." 

M.5 37t.t7,110vs15-1-E. ItTITIOtit 

-,z 

/*so, 

D RAI RitIOV ` f., PLA K rt.(x! 

=-1T.!..1., It (CNC; t-r 1114v m3 	I.CMCAA L Pant CitiS 

'14,01.1„CW 111,t 	La, 
ete 

Dack Given Out? 
Moe, 	too hard for a No1111111 

Who IA half sick, nervous and alwaye 
teed. But it keeps piling up, anti give. 
weak kidneys no time to recover. if 
your back is lame and actor and your 
keineye irregular; if you love "iiiiie 
spells," sick heoluehes., nervousneas, 
doziness and rheumatic pains, toe 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done 
wonders for thouointis of Worn out 
W0111V11. 

A Texas Case 
Mrs. J. 	ti,•11' 	Pio., Tense tine 

borough, MA th.th 
rner tilt., tioustc,,  
Tes., says: -I ant 
fered with rhounuo, 
palm, tor osor a y•',. 
and I Wag In tenth.. 
nosery. I was down 
in tied and nothing 
that I tried wind', 
help me until i 
ally used Dosn'.,  
Vl,iney 1.111a. 1 so••,  
got relief and 
wasn't long before 
Was cured. six hoses 
of Doan•s Kidney 
Pills cured me per- 
manently • n 	1 
haven't had the hoist 1.111,1,  of 
trouble fnr several years 

Get Doan'. at Any Store. 60e • fics. 

DOAN'S K I  " P I L. IL ri 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

that 

Granulated Fyelttle. tales Inflamed Ity••• 
reneeed gepei,„Lie414 by ttam•n fly. Relearn 
One trial* 	Is Merit Age 

• 

(warn 
I %Pc ttles- 	flitttleorgwY 'row no- 

yoor sippoispaptese.  

- 	Not !dog...We /1 `44/1111/1 4 aiWielay. 
01,110fielg dhigiOsItIon like tnnrriage. ets 

awsai 

',UV R4,1111 	ut 

11Mwo1 Ww•Wwwwqm11.WWIIN.41a, 	  

ADDS MATERIALLY TO PORK PRODUCTION 
made In panels. ts pineed tottstfle err 
the trotiela when in use. After 
ping, the portable fenee pauels ore tit• 
fed tit er agninst the lune fent, anti 
are WItell 11141 to hold them upright 
until needed again. 

To protect hogs from vermin In the 
,ittintier Sines the chattiest and moet 
convenient arrangement is hog web 
low. NVIiere it good :tinny hogs are 
kept, a number of wallows ore neces-
sary. These ore made of concrete by 
first digging 11 plt tihotit a foot deep. 
The concrete floor Is Inside In the bot-
tom of this tat by pounding down 
stones and filling In between them 
with concrete grout mortar. Then the 
inside wooden forms ure put in place 
tool the side wail's are raked a foot 
above the tioor. The earth Is dug 
square so :IN to onswer for the outside 
form. The top of the hog wtillow walls 
tire made lifter the nishion of a curb, 
to trails up tilaive the ground about 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 	
2 Inches to keep out dirt. A 2 by 4 

mr ss111111n1 A. 1watt-ire will answer is useil ail au outside form above the 
questions and give advice FREE; too ground. 
cuisT on all subjects pertaining to the 

the readers ot tills paper. On aci•ount of 	

These hog walliiws should be neatly 
subject of building work on the farm, tor 

hts wide experience as F:ditor. Author and finished. The fern's should he made 
Manufacturer. he fp, without doubt, the true and the curb or coping should be 
highest authority on an these subjects. beveled on the edges so as to give a 

ford. No Isr Prairie avenue. Chicago. neat appearnoce and tires ent 
Address all inquIrle• to William A. Rad- 

1:I . um/ only inclose two-cent stump tor ping. The witliewm lire built along the 
Miss 	 stock lane at Intervals, so the how; 

What Is required for the suceessful may he athuittell from the different 

raising of hogs? The answer is pure 
btlyeldems. etp•Ist.lier by opening the gates or 

air. geed water, clean feed und clean 	The yards In front of the hoghouse 
pastures. Ventilation supplits pure should be paved with concrete. The 
air, a deep oell with tomer pump autl work Is dime by greding the ground 
a system of water pipes will supply with a drop of shout 2 Inehes In the 
pure eater in abundance. A good con- width nf the door which is 16 feet. 
crete door 	u auterproof surface The conerete Is laid sidewolk fashion. 
graded to lead the surplus liquid natty by marking off the area with 2 by 4's, 
will fix the ilraintige. A hose attach- making blocks 11 feet square. The 
mem will quickly wash the Neer, the timer part of the blocks may be made 
concrete or steel tnitighs rind ferce milli a lean mixture of conerete on top 

ant Factors. 

the 1.7nl'ed 'Oates Department of 
Agriculture.) 

Keep the towing piem growing all 
through the summer. It is the MO; 
business during this time to develop 
a good frame, to gross. bone, muscle 
and vItul organs. and to lay oti rot. 
Plenty of posture. some grain. exer-
cise. and good soriltory quarters tire 
all neceseary If the miring pig is to he 
thrifty and profitable, soy specialists 
of the United States department of ag-
riculture. 

Clive the spring pig. plenty of Rotel 
posi•irage. They should be kept on 
posture as long as possible told gain 

lwaetit of its cheap nutrients. espe-
cially usineral stud protein. and Its 
ton, • tool digestive quolltles. 	Rut 
pigs on pasturage alone. even alfalfa. 
Need soate grain supplement. The of which should be added four oonces 

of chierile of lime, 
74. All refuse tool material from sta. 

hie tool bornyard should be retnoved 
to a place not tieeessible to cuttli. or 
bogs. The manure should be spre•ol 
on fields and 'turned under. In addi-
tion, the yords should be dininfected 
by sprinkling liberally with a wilutiou 
of copper sulphate, five ounces to a 
gallon of water. 

of grnin or other dineentrated 
feet' tr:,.1 on1.1 flepool on how much 
paiatarago 	avollable. on the coat 
factor of groin or other feeds. en the 
;Mt. /11111 1.11:1,1i1111/1 Of the tilt.s. and thP 
thuit 	 the fartlier cxlicets to 
market them. Te be ready for the 
early fall markets, spring pigs must 
be fed a heavier grain rotion than pigs 
intended for the %sinter market. 

pre:tures. Under [nolo form condition.; 
the pigs will gain well on u 1 or 2 per 
cent groin ration. The self-feeding 
ntethod maketa for cheap sold rapid 
guins. If the groin ration 	 and infectious diseuses tit animals 
the hand-feeding is better. By feed- mail should lo. upplieri Immediately 
Ing once a day in the dirty evening. follewing tiny outbreak. 
pigs take greater tolvistitage of th 
pasture and graze hungrily Minns. " INOCULATION IS AID ,(„,, 	th.• morning or alien 	1  

always should he available. 
Plenty of fresh, chain drinking a-ater 	WHEN GROWING PEAS 

Pigs on pasture usually get enough 
exereists They should Intv.. 	Henn 
dry. well-ventilated shelter to gustra Found Especially Beneficial in 
against expomure to storms, and te stip_ 	Wisconsin on Light, Sandy 

A concrete waillew will teld , 

oil on the water will keep down Hee, 
to the pigs' contfort. and 	layer of 	 and Acid Soils. 

as will an oiled sal k on 	rubbing 	That the Inosulation of eseas espe- 
cially when grown on sandy soil will 
greatly Increase the yield under ortli-
norv circinnstancem Is the conclusion 

(From 

Ler. protein supplement is needed 	The best method of upplying the dim- 
ss hi 	pigs sire run on leguminous Infect:lot and the lime wa.11 is by 

IIIPIIIIM 	strong spray pump, sueh 
as 	used liy orchardists. 

This method 	efficient In disinfec- 
tion against nowt of the oontaighitis 

poet, or sprinkling the pigs with crude 
ofi every two weeks. 

To supply mineral matter and a ton-
ic, Ille (1/110W1111: miner.' mixture la tellehP41 its the result of tests curried 
good. It always should be accessible. on this summer by the college of agn 
Dissolve the copperas in hot water and eulture. University of Wisemisln, In 
sprinkle over theinixture: 	 iseeperation ith one of the largest of 

;sippers's, 2 petrels; sulphur, 4 the state's canning fuetorles, located 
pounde; slaked lime, 4 pounds; salt, lu Lii Coe... county. 

peunds; %tee! ashen, 1 bushel; fine 	Sharp differempe between inoculated 
ehareoul, 1 burthel. 	 and untreated peam were notierable ou 

a number of fume' where the artificial 
cultures were nsed. Although no defi-
nite v, eights have bet.n trik..n at ;Ms 

1/0t11 E. 	Fred tool R. E. 
sualain, who Inspetted ...he tel.'s us 

representatives of the college of ugrl-
cutter... rove quit the inerdise caused 
by Inoculation will In certain eases 
average tenfold. 

"Individual plaints from the untrefit-
ed portion of these beide riirely had 
noire than one pod cotoninIng two or 
three inferior quality pews each, while 
on the inoculated porthole of the fields 
the pease 111141 nn ',vertigo of four or five 
pods, each buying from four to slx 
lose of excellent quality." 	the brief 
summary of results merino./ to date. 

Little or no dIfferenve betsveen in• 
ocullitiel and untreated pens was noted 
on the clay milk. The ruomt benefit 
from inoculation mem* to be realized 
ellen. the soil IS decidedly light. 
sandy und acid. 

and Sanitation Are Import- 

••••-•-••••••••• • •••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••• 

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC! 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN ; 

Apply a few drops then lift ; 
corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain. 

Just think! You can lift 
off any corn or C/111101 
01111111a pain or oirenees. 

A l'intiunati man discov-
ered this ether eteupound 
and named freezone. Any 
druggist will sell a tiny bot-
tle of freezime, like here 
shown, for very little clist. 

s apply a few drops di-
rectly upon it tender corn 
or tollos. Instantly the 
sorenes. disappears. that 
short Is s oit 	ill • titol the 
corn or eglius 	loo.r tha ,  
you din lift tt right off. 

Ureezoto. is wendorful. It 
tries ins'outtly. It doesn't 
lit away the corn tar mi-
tts. hut silo ivels Ir up with-

even irritotitig the sur-
rouniltfig skin. 

Hard, soft or darns be-
tween the toes. as well as 
painful enthrsess lift right 
off. There is no pain he-

fore or afterwards. It' your druggist 
hamn't freestone. te;1 him to tinier a 
small tootle for pot tient his whole. 
sale drug honse.—adv. 

Knew What a Sapling Was. 
An Aims-woe 	 driser 

lately retnrtiol from I, 	! 1,11,11 frilllt 
tells of visiting /lila :11,11,11•111111 1:111111 
In Engiiinil liefore 	 ter tto 
Unitat State.. A aiasiler he said. wa-
booming to shoot ai ;lige!, tool the 
°Meier in charge tiskol the iiiiviet.• 

-y5515 .1, 111111 'opting on the bil'• 
able ," 

-No. sir." repine' ihe ouscior eft., a 
earefoi leek. 	"l 114111'i 	110 ,111111111.!.. 

"%111111 	yelled the effleer. "see 
so sapling', Whs. !hero'. ime right in 
front ot yeu.- 

After Lowther squist the so011er r. 
ported as twfoore. 

"Look liere," said tee etlicer, 
you know what /1 Snr111114 

'4 oh, yes. sir." inuseerisi the gun 
her. "u yeutig Itig."—See 	irk Siam 

MiNNESOTA DRUGGIST 
PRAISES DR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-ROOT 

	

believe sou hive 	splendid. reli.ilde 
kidney. livet and litoller irecle•itte in In. 

	

Ito,,t, 	ftiv .•iistamers 
who bate oiken 	durost the past I turti - 
NI year- hcce nothing too nr 	for .111' 

llee1a111.its.11C,1 fur 111,11 	1111 1.4.,11111ot f 
the splendid remestion 	.400, 1r1 

iserolme a for the treubles fer alesh it 
bitende.i. 

Your. vers • oil.. 
.1 ti sl 	Ilriageist, 

Sept SI. 1016 	II te we. 'Alma. 

Let•er to 
Dr. hilmer Le Co. 

Binghamton. 	. 

Prove Vs hat So emp-Itoot Will Do Foe Yes 
. • 	• 	lh 	 d. 

bottle. It will come., ansono 
Bingooststo N. 	, tor a ooriple 

m 
will sise reeeive 	iseiSlet ef eclunhle in =titian. teHing stout the k 

der ‘Vhen wr•ting, be eure 	men- 
tion tlo. paper. Lira- and toe.'iurn 
bottle. far side at all -1ruigwitore, -A.l, 

Why He Came Home. 
Immo late the 

i•' • 	1.1. mew I , tioil Mrs. Beene 
••rtnitiine a oilman),  itt etinien at 
se II.. lioi forgotten oboist the 

I 	/Ind 1.4,1111.1. 	%tam the Italia! 
•od 	the 11,1 for hini to remember 

s 	?he esening 111,1,1• 
oats Mr. l'esitios slid tole iif the 

guest-. 	he .turistileil upon Ilse roo,1111 
tvil11 1•0111.•!1 "ono! you 	, 	• I 	 

to, supper:" 
net ut all," he replied gal- 

lanris 	...n If sontealint ianifissedly. 
itpat 	hoe, to ,10,• oleo time It 

Waal." - 	 NeNss. 

The Secret. 
• . know Shot 	I bought Into 

noes 	Iowan the purrhaser. 
- 	Whiit ef it?" usked the dealer. 

"Isn • I: a geed ear?" 
"I's e 	 bid it rouses 

a eine aiy from being oleo .V11111' agent 
representiil It to he '' 

-tot course It tiers. Why. num alive, 
If our tore were as good JIM (lust we 
Wouldn't need to employ egenis te 
t hen.. 

Whenever You Need General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Staoisrd .Srovers Tag:elms 
doll Toni,: is equally valuable as a Gee-
oral Tonic because it cent... the well 
Mewl. tonic prof erties ce. fatilNINS and 
IRON. It aro on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, F.oriches the Blood and Builds 
sp the Whole System 60 cents 

As the Butcher Saw It. 
"Him czi:i I 't.11,-  otitis, the tam 

tomer, "whether I ion gelling tender ' 
meat sir net?" 

'"I'hereS.. MO' ,.111.  sure way, ion'aut." 
Said th. 	'itch, 	tnit's hy entin' 
of It." 

°filo 1 ' :lee tor buy it before I ton 
do that.- 

"ler'n.. that's the beauty of the 
preseri p t 

Teo  wan who ridicules the soseestors 
of other people evidently considers 
himself the fruit of a special creution 

ENE LATEST TYPE 

OF HOG SHELTER 
Model House Must Be Clean, 

Airy, Light, Roomy, Says 
Expert. 

GOOO STYLE DESCRIBED HERE 

Provides Essentials to Health of 
Stock — Upkeep Low If First. 

Class Material Coes Into 
Building, 

dirt out of the bottom Of the 
drains. Steel partitions betweeu the 
pens discourage loicteria tool o coin-
himition of all of these improvements 
Insures suecess. 

A winter !mations',  of the most mod-
ern type is St10,11 In Ito. perspective 
and finer plan. It IS Illfillo• loll ale MaW-
tooth plan with the upper window.; 
placed directly over the pens. The 
roof plan Is worked out to fit the lat-
itude in which it is to lw built, so the 
ions will shine into the nests tit farrow-
ing time, both spring unit fall. 

The building is '24 feet by 7.4 feet 
In size, built of stricture! tile, on a 
foundation of concrete. Thls makes 
a hollow oull tibove gni& which is 
both windproof and ditropproof. 
concrete f101,r ',tepee front Ity. lotitml(10 
walls to the glitters at the sides of 
the center feeding alley. These gut-
ter.; drain out at the for end of the 
litighou.e and are easily kept clean 
oith a hose. 

The equipment Inside Is made ne 
completely sanitary iis possible wills 
steel partititills, manure toad feed raw-
riers suspended from over:helot trapkg, 
feed troughs made of concrete for the 
large sows and feed troughs made of 
steel for the smaller begs. The house 
I. pinions! and built for disy eletining 
and for eose and comfort In doing the 
work. 

On the north side of the leighotoie 
It is 	isable to build a long. narrow 
dipping tank for the hogs. It should 
be 18 Inches wide at the top, and 8 

FOR 

CONSTIPATION 
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache. indigestion and to 
clear up a had complexion. 

Genuine bears ialgnetur• 

PALE FACES 
Genet-411y indicat, a lack 

Iron la the Blood 

Carter's Iron Pills 
II% ill 114'4) 	 foolitInn 

Every Woman Want. 

Pei/Xl ti 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflarn-
imation. Recommended by Lydia E.. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years. 
A healing wonder far nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. EconomicaL 
ties •nranalmary deeasina  s. d germ/curia 1 Pewee 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TR.EATI.111,NT 

This tr.. client itto result of many Team nt VAS, 
and ei urrleneeln iheapaelal treat-
went of Mew... of the lunge and 
toir..at uy the late Ise J 11 M1114. 
fraclust.,: f Now Yorl, Medlealeol 

. lege awd New 	begnIewl 
orathry, •peartItioner In Bellevue/ 
and New Toot ('harlty 
awl • ti PIIII ri.nt phislciaa. 
51 ta at dread... 	"' pi oct owl t eat'. on Aethmw 
ea 	trewilownt, ete 	I,n 
'willow. J. kt.diailtIlko., Kopert,Vi.. 

What Thirty Cents Will Do I  
"Along the Road to Singapore" 

"He w•s Soldier horn the U. S. A." 
"In Holland Waltzes" 

Thal,' what! Send 3ue V.Lay and we'll mall 
you beet the three pier. of muele listed 
ar.ria 	on• witillt/r. If y.,u prefer, 
send u• rde for 	one. 
BUCK & LOWNEY. Ilia Ilea. St. lane 

PATENTS est references. Beet result. 
Wntoonit.Colennan,Waeli- 
Ington,DC 	I roe I igh- 

Wasted Energy. 
Two business men were dining and 

the talk had turned to business effi- 
ciency. 	• 

"I tell you." said Otle. "there is noth-
ing in all the world thnt Is of more 
tolvontoge to a mon In business than 
a good memory. 	taking a course 
in ntemory training land In just two 
weeks I've learned a string of 125 
figures, the names of all the presi-
dent/I of the United Statem and the 
names of 47 different kinds of soup. 
I tell you it's great stuff." 

"Sound...pretty good," admitted the 
other. "Who originated the system?' 

"Er—I don't remember." 

COVETED BY ALL 
but liessessed by few- a bentitifal 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked olth 
gray, or Is 'harsh and stiff, you can re-
store It to Its former beauty and hot-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

To Be Sure. 
"I owe lilin is grudge." 
"In Case. of flint kind it is better to 

suspend payment. 

No Hardship for Him. 
"Why do sou think he'll feel at 

home In the trenchem?" 
"He's a subtarbanite."—LIfe. 

The man who earns the money isn't 
always the OOP who gets It. 

The WIPP guy anti the fool's money 
etien get togiether. 

i Movies Muriel Is for Tired Eyes. i 
./. .•........m. (1,nolahad Nyeltda. Mesta- I 
. treatment tor My. that reel dry and smart. g 

1 . your Teeth and wee the same tegoisrity. 
is 	trey..., eyes aa much of your loving earei 
1 	treeboa - Restore. Unripe la • Irskartte g 

g  gold at lorug  and (ope,a1 Ntoree of by Mall, 
i Ask maw top ileosigl Cs.. Muse far kw Iso. 

Atter the 

!Ulf Fel Two. MI COM IIIII NW ITIS1 

Fled F ye.-- Sore Eyes— g 

lIiassionisikilklikflUialk.M1011UP.M111111111U1111ilai 

RELIEF IS WORTH 

THOUSANDS TO HIM 
Daniel Felt Like He Was No More 

Use in This World He 
Declares. 

GAINS ELEVEN POUNDS 

Regains His Health Taking Tanlac and 
Can Now Do as Much Work as 

He Evei Could in His Life. 
He Says. 

gee worth thousands of thillairm 
feel like I do now. 1,1111V T11111111. hat 
taken away the trouble that kept me 
Its misery for the hod twerity years," 
said M. II. Daniel, a well-knou n farmer 
living on Route 2 out of Abbesilie, 
Georgia, a few days ngo. 

"Wlienever a 'nun stiffen; ns Tung as 
I did, Ise gets to the pinto where he 
feel. like 110.'14 no more good in Oil, 
world," he continual. "and that's just 
the way I hud begun te feel. Lung 
ago I got NO weak I couldn't curry on 
my %stork. Om miens et stomatt trouble 
and nervousnems just tunde It torture 
for ilIP te test rind the trouble I had 
wouldn't let me mligrep tit all. My heart 
wituld flutter find act queer until I 
Ulla afraid II W011111 41411 find 	got so 
blue and discouraged IMO I felt like 
I didn't much core if it did. 

"I'd been well-eneugh rietistial Piet 
to hove my .ufferings relieved, hut 
that's not all 'ratline hair dime for 
me- 1 halve gained eleven petintla in 
weight--since I slart4.41 taking It. I 
can ent as heerty at meal as If I had 
never hail stemaieh trouble at till and 
tuy strength ham dune back S11 I 1.11n 
1111 as 1111101 	 (lily as 	ever 
noted. I just feel like a new 1111111 till 
over and will be 	le 	nli)brai 
POO V1 foil this wonderful medicine hos 
done for me." 

There is a Tanlac dealer In your 
toe n.—Adv. 

Mii.t people hove a moire of goodnese 
In than, but not all try to eulthate It. 

IT IS IMPERATIVE 
that you Seep it Moth. 	MittsIselppl 
Diarrhea Certilitl in your medicine 
these In een.tiint use for lifts years. 
Price Mc mid :40c. -A11V. 

it was a hot day In Rom.. %%two It 
got up to Nero. 

WHY NAVE CHILLS AND FEVER? 
"Plantatien" Slain Tont, I. solemn-

teed end svill do Mae %stir* its a vs 4.a.k. 
Your money cheerfully refunded liy 
dealers If it fails after gising It 
preper trial. Price 50e.--Ativ. 

His Discovery. 
Friend Well. old 	1111,11 you 

found that two clot live as chem.!) as 
one? 

Ness Is wed Note' pie. hitt not os 
peaceably. 

Priests' Undoubted Right. 
..A judge. 	militory ono, r awl a 

priest applied fur lodging itt 1111 inn 
where there wits only one spare bed, 
so Ho. litriditird hod to deride. 

"I have lain IR garrison for 1:1 years 
at Hirt.," said the officer. 

"I MIA,. sat 114 lt intIMP for 20 sears 
in Dublin." said the Judge. 

"And I hose seem' in Ilse ministry 
for 2:4 years at NaN1111." h111,1 the 
priest. 

"'That settles the question." staid the 
landlord. "The' algal priest hits steed 
fa- 2.'1 years, so lie hos the best right 
to the bal." 

Very Useful. 
"What ft pecullor 1.11111/, for n 

/Hug gift!" remarked it lady, trying not 
to lough. as she Inspected is huge Illit-
iriin alit. Is her clutrwomals had 
bought 

".1in't it, maw " said the cluirsvem. 
too rather proudly thon otherwise. 
"It's my sister Ulna's gettlIt' married, 
and l'iti repaying her for the gift she 
sent on my N% 141,1411.  slay." 

"D111 she send sou something %cry 
ugly, then?" 

"'Deed, no, imam. Hers ow; beau-
tiful prement. But you Kee, 1111111111, a 
little bird ohispered to toe thot !ter 
future hustiond's n mon of lillent tem-
per, niiii I thought I'd send her some-
thing that ninth] 111' useful in cove of 
family disputes. She hat; the stratight• 
tot num with a flatiron ever I mast !"--
Pen retin.4 W14.1.1% 

The wholesome 
ntitrition 
of wheat and 
barley in most 
appetizing fopn 

APPLE TREE PRUNING HINTS 

When Growirg Too Upright to 
Spreading, Cut Back Leaders—

Keep Top Sufficiently Open. 

If Hp tipple tree Is growing too Ill. 
right or too spiv:tiling. Fut back the 
boolects to is side shoot that Is growing 
In the desirtal direction. The upt•Ight 
tendency 1m mere erten remit!, in which 
event the tootle stomid 	sberteneti 
lock to 	Stile 	that fa growing 
down and out. Ito flOt 	Illy young 
shoots In the interier, as they tend to 
send eut lateral.; that aro hard to 
prune Into shoot.. Keep the top suf-
ficiently aqua' poi thot the smilight 
Mr can freely circulate. 'rids Is maps-
Peer ter the ripening (if th.. fruit buds. 
Small 111004 sholllifl be removes:. but 
the vierk shout! not he d..o. so that 
spices. lire left In the top.' Cut out till 
dl.etimed or de: st weed. Save nil the 
gime] fruit spurs tied try to 'inutile.. 
new 4,116,4. 1'llt 4,111 1411 crossing find in-
terfering brimetato. In it eell•green 
tree all woter spronts should Ilp re- 
noised. 	If /11*' sins 11,441t.ol flo replace 
lost fruit .purs, they slimed be cut 
bnek to two bulls. This eperutlion iiinv 
need te Ise repetitiql. All linitteheii 
grewing hawk threugh the interier of 
the tree N111/11111 111' reins is ed. 

SUITABLE COVER FOR CRATES 

Protects Fruits Id Vegetables, Such 
as Peaches and Tomatoes, 

While in Transit. 

In Illustrating' and describing a pro-
tectiVe ("over for fruit crates, invented 
by S. P. Bunker of Rockville Center, 
Long IsInnd. N. Y., the Scientific Amer- 

$11yS: 
"TII1S invention relotes to n crate 

top for use In prioenting the bruking 
of fruits WO vegetables 53011,1 1.8•111.11-

11111111f01,1. 111111 the like. by the Mi-
lne or one unite iin top ef another or 
other hens y pnekagee which rims.. the 

Cover for Fruit Crates. 

Crate covers or ordinary crotes to be 
tamed (loan, thereby rousing a heavy 
waste by the bruising owl crushing 
the contents. 	It also Hoe 11,1 11 V1'Ilt/- 
Inter fur tor-let shipping by Os ing lin 
eVeti distribiltion of cold :dr lit refill:4.-
rator ,11,  tool ;i ko In stormze of like 
prude. I- 

BEST RESULTS IN SPRAYING 

Ncs7les That Deliver Fine Mist at 
Pressure of 150 to 200 Pounds 

Are Most Favored. 

Best resulte In sprnying are obtained 
alfh ritiazies 	1, ryi,.. 	drii‘..r H. 
tip, mkt :Hui the spray put on at a 
Pressor,. of 17,41 to 200 poilitils. 'Das 
culls for a first-class pump 1111,1 glow- ' 
line engine. 

Partners who 114P n comparatively 
smell amount of sproying mitterial 
4iften Mid It more saitisfortory to buy 
flo.tory•inado topritys than to holier 
As 101 11411110 'nixing. 	It taikets :About us 
long to mix a few quarts 4.r gallons as 
to make ills 11 10111•1,1 or two, find time, 
iif till things, is expensive in this period 
of highoirieed lobor. This factor ef 
tine. and tidier often immune; to nen, 
than the higher COSI of purchased 
sprays. Furthermore. the factery goods 
tire of standard strength end purity. 

lOch is slot alWaly8 true of sprays 
Made tit biome. Small goriletiers. es-
pecially, find it more satisfateiry und 
eetinottileal to buy their Mira, ilig Mate-
rial beesitise they use so little at any 
nue Inure. 

PRUNING IN APPLE ORCWRDS 

Blighted Parts Should Be Cut Out as 
Completely as Possible—Good 

Disinfectant Given. 

In priming the apple orchard 
blighted puns might to be cut ;tut ue 
completels• a*, posolble. Old dried 
blight caidiere on the 11111111 1111111a or 
trueks ought St. be scraped smooth. all 
aren hick to it ring of healthy wood 
(ironed off tool the wound disinfected 
and painted. 

A good disinfectant it; mercuric chlo-
ride tublets ;Homely...I in wster to the 
strOngth of one pert le 1.01.10. This 
diminfectant 'van be apr„,,,,,f p 1th 11 
brIllel / in 011eh W01111,1 011/ is 
tor and then the wound con to. painted 
with common whlte lead csd oil Paint. 

DISINFECTANTS TO 
CONTROL DISEASES 

Explicit Directions Given by De-
partment of Agriculture—Well 

to File for Reference. 

es-ropi the l'n1,,1 	, 1 ,PP Department of 
Agri' ult o re.) 

Formers ore dinetontly advised to 
disinfect tbeir stables. henhouses. calf 
pens 	but di, not know how to pro- 

dr, it effectively in all cases. 
The follovting explicit directions by 
the United Stntes depertment of ag-
rieulture will be found useful mid 
might well be filed for future refer- 

eltenVti gigtafectants isre usol 

153' scraping: mad if wooilwork 11;1.1 be-
deetiyed. porous or absorbent, It 

should Ile TelllotVed, hurned and re-
pluced mini nee material. 

11. If the Hoer le ef earth, remove 
feur 	fret') the surfare; and in 
plaices where It shows staining with 
urine. o sufficient depth should be re- 
moved to expose fresh earth. 	All 
earth removed should la. replayed with 
eurth from tin uneontaminated souree, 
sir a new Hoer 	conerete nosy be 
hild. \Otte's is very durable ano easily 
cleaned. 

4. The entire interior of tile statile. 
espechilly the feeding troughs and 
droll's. us aell its milking stools and 
all other implements, should he  get. 
united aith a disitifectittit. a. cresol 
coneenind or carbon,. ueiti, siX OULICeS 
tO P,4•ry galltin 	eittor in 4..ieh case. 
After this has dried, the stalls, walls 
and ceilings may be covered witlt 
whitewash (lime wash). to each gallon 

of ollielt .0 surto,* lover rich enough 
to prioent water-logging Is pliteed 
The hog feeding floor is not intended 
for hard use, so It le neither thick nor 
expensive. but It answer.; the purpose 
splendidly. 

Thaire mliould be a good wire fenee 
all around the outside, stapled to OM. 
1Tete post.. The their 14 used for 
feeding and as an exercising yard for 
hegt during the fall' and mpring. ant! 
when the wenther is mild In winter 
In summer and loll the feeding floor 
is used to finish the holyn for the Imo- 
ket. SOIlle11111P4 	1/11UC11 of 20 or :l. ,  
mill be fed on the tbsir every day fie 

week or two and permitted to walk 
back to the fields between feeds. 
Litter iin, say tWO weeks before ship-
ping, they are confined on the feed-
ing their soul In the 1111141111USO until 
rendy for market. This mokes a coin-
bintitien summer and winter hogliouse. 

Ste•ti a cemplete hog department as 
this requirem a number of small porta-
ble hoghouses to be used Its the fields. 
Sonitury hog raising plans should 
carried out all through the different 
Pel141,114. Winter pasture Its Well as 
spring. fall and sissamer pasture 
should be provided 	different fields 
of the form to work in with n thor-
ough system of rotation of crops. 

The portable houses nosy la. 6 by R 
feet, siniply made, with shed roofs. 
They totty he hauled awn,- and placed 
In any field for the accommodation of 
sowm with their litters, or to mitke 
sleeping quarters for the older pigs 

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price 

• 



RELIEF IS WORTH 

THOUSANDS TO HIM 
Daniel Felt Like He Was No More 

Use in This World He 
Declares. 

GAINS. ELEVEN POUNDS 

Regains His Health Taking Tanlac and 
Can Now Do as Much Work as 

He Eve' Could in His Life, 
He Says. 

"It's worth thousands of dollars to 
feel like I 1111 1111W, slice Taillike has 
taken .Wily the trouble that kept the 
In misery for the hest twenty years," 
said M. B. Daniel, a well-known further 
living on Route 2 out of Abbeville, 
GeOrgla, a few days ago. 

"Whenever a limn suffers as long as 
I did, he gets to the pine.. where he 
feels like hiss no more geed In thir 
world," he continued. "and that's just 
the way I had begun to feel. Long 
ago I got wt weak 1 ealldn't carry on 
my work. for spell. of stomach trouble 
and nervousness Just matte it torture 
for ono to eat slid the trouble I hail 
wouldn't let me steep tit all. My heart 
would flutter and net queer until I 
trolls ufrnid it would stop unit I got so 
blue end illecituraged that I felt like 
I didn't much rare if it did. 

''I'd been weleenough entistied just 
to have my sufferings relieved, but 
that's not nil THHIlle has done for 
nit--I have gained eleven 1).111111H in 
weight-since I "started taking It. I 
can eat HA hearty it need as If I bud 
never hail aro:Hach trouble at all end 
my strength has mane back so 1 can 
do its much stork In a 1111y as I ever 
could. I Just feel like it new man all 
over and will be glud ti, tell ititylttilly 
Just what this wonderful medicine has 
done fur nip." 

There is. a Taniac dealer in your 
teem.-Adv_ __ _  

- 	 
Most people have a spit, of pettiness 
them, but not all try to etiltIvute it. 

IT IS IMPERATIVE 
that you keep tl bottle of Nliashetippl 
Diarrhea Cerillid in your medicine 
(ted. In ismatiint use for fifty years. 
Price 25e end 

It sins s hot day in 	W 111-11 it 
got up to Nero. 

WHY NAVE CHILLS AND FEVER? 
-Pinntution" 4'hill Toot, is guaran-

teed aml will do the work In a meek. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
deniers if it fells after giving It a 
proper trial. Price 5Sks-Aily, 

His Discovery, 
',Heed Well. tild molt, have you 

found that two can ilve us cheaply as 
ou. , 

Nee ly wed -Peril:we, but not es 
pencenbly. 

--- - 
Priests' Undoubted Right. 

.k Judge. 11 tollItury ollicer and a 
priest upplied for Imiging ill tin Inn 
where there wits only one spurt. bed, 
et, the landlord hail to decide. 

"I have lain IA garrison for I:. yours 
at !err." snit) the effiver. 

"I lints. silt as it Judge for 'SO years 
in Dublin," said the judge. 

-And I have staid in the ministry 
for 23 years at Novell," snit' the 
priest. 

-That settles the question," said the 
landlord. "Thee need priest hue steed 
for 25 years, so he hits the best right 
to the bee." 

Very Useful. 
"What a pecullitr choice for ii wed-

fling gift '." retnarkeil a lady, trying net 
to Intlitli• as she inspected ti huge flat-
iron will. It litsr chairwoman hod Just 
bought. 

"Ain't it, mate." said the eh:my/ma-
nn, rather proudly than otherwise. 
"It's my sister tent's gettin' married. 
and I'm repaying her for the gift she 
bent on any weddln' day." 

"Did she send you something very 
ugly, then?" 

'Deed. no. Holm. Hers turns a beau-
tiful present. limit you sits., nia'nin. 
little bird whispered to the that her 
future husband's a num Of violent tem-
per, 11111 I thought I'll /1.1111 her snrue-
thing that would lie useful in mot. of 
family disputes. She has the straight-
(set elm with a flatiron ever I meiel ."--
Penrivinsi 1Veeld V. 
• 

The wholesome 
nutrition 
of wheat and 
barley in most 
appetizing form 
immommisim 

OKIRED 

APPLE TREE PRUNING HINTS 

When Growirg Too Upright or 
Spreading, Cut Back Leaders-

Keep Top Sufficiently Open. 

If tot apple tree Is growing b.() 
right or tato spreading, cut back 11W 
leader,' to 11 side 1.116141t that Is growing 
In the ilesiri d direelion. The upright 
tendency Is more often 'mind, in welch 
anent the IlettlIS should he shortened 
Lark to 11 Stile Work that la growing 
down and out. lit, not cut the young 
shoots ht the Interior. as they tette to 
send out laterals that air,- hard to 
prune bite minute. Keep tilt' top suf-
ficiently epee rut that the sunlight end 
air vain freely ',runlet, Title Is neces-
sary for the ripening of HI fruit Innis. 
Small limbe sl 	Id be removist but 
the work shoull not he at,. 811 that 
splices are left In the top.' Cut out all 
disenseal or de: d wood. Sums till the 
good fruit spurs mid try to linable.. 
new ones. t'ut nut ell crossing 1111,1 in- 
terfering ',reticle 	I. In a well-grne 
tree all water serene* should be re-
moved. If tiny are needed to reeler.. 
lost fruit spurs. they shined he cut 
husk to two hurls. This meirsitien Duty 
111'141 In he repeat. 	branches 
growing Mirk through the interior of 
the I, r shoul.l lie rents., ell. 

SUITABLE COVER FOR CRATES 

Protects Fruits and Vegetables, Such 
as Peaches and Tomatoes, 

While in Transit. 

In Illustrating and desrrlling it pro-
teetive cover for fruit crate.. ie.vented 

I'. Bunker of Rockville Center, 
Emig Island, N. Y., the Scientific Amer-
ican says: 

"This Invention relates to a crate 
top for use In preventing the bruising 
ef 	iota vegetables ',Itch as peach- 

, es, tem:ones, and the like. by the pil- 
ing of one crate on top of 	thi•r gar 
other Ilea% y tinekatgee which cause tb.,  

Cover for Fruit Crates. 

crate (leers or ortiltutry crates to be 
hawed iho%ii. ibcreby causing It leet‘y 
must,. by the bruising and crushing of 
the cinitents. It aka, acts as n vend-
Intor for eitr-lot shipping by giving its 
even distribution of cell] Or In refrige-
rater ears and al.... In storm:, of like 
products." 

Back Given Out? 
IkUseW111.k a I00 hard for a sullen 

who is half sick, nervous and always 
tired. But it keep. piling up, and give. 
weak kidneys no time to recover. If 
your back is lame and achy anti your 
Isdneys Irregular; if you have "blue 
oiells," rick headaches, nervousness, 
dizziness and rheumatic pain', use 
Dean's Kidney Pills. They have done 
wonders fur thousands of worn out 
women. 

A Texas Case 
Mr.. J. I' s• 

borough, 14th; S., 
mer 8t , 	tiountoi. 
Tee, says: "I suf-
fered with rheutnati.. 
punts for over a Year 
and I was In terrible 
misery. 1 was down 
In bed and nothing 
that I tried would 
help me until I fin- 
ally 	used 	Dean's 
tsianey eine I 1.01/11 
got relief and .t 
wasn't long before I 
11:111 cured. Six box.. 
of noun's Kidney 
Pills cured me per- 
manently 	a n (1 	1  
haven't had the Isms, seen of 
trouble for several years '• 

Get Doan'. et Aar Stsee.1110c • Bos 

DOAN'S KIDNEY 
PILLS 

FOSTER•MILBUFtN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

that  

'w,, KW) TA a Itsne  

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price 

CARTERS 
L ITTLE 

iVER 
PILLS. 

FOR 

CONSTIPATION 

Wasted Energy. 
Two business 11101 were dining and 

the talk had turned to business effi- 
ciency. 	• 

"I tell yon." maid one, "there In noth-
ing In till the world that is of more 
ndvantnge to a man in business than 

good memory. I'm taking a course 
in memory training and In Just two 
weeks I've learned a string of 125 
figures, the names of all the presi-
dent* of the United States and the 
names of 47 different kinds of soup. 
I tell you It's great stuff." 

"Sounds pretty good," admitted the 
other. "Who originated the system?" 

"Er-I don't remember." 
- - - 	- - 
COVETED BY ALL 

but possessed by few-a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours is streaked witb 
gray, or is laugh and stiff, you can re-
store It to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress. 
lug. Price $1.00.-Adv. 

To Be Sure. 
"I nave hini n grudge." 
"In env., of that kind it is better to 

Suspend payment. 

No Hardship for Him. 
"Why do you think he'll feel at 

home in the trenches?" 
"He's n suburhanIte."-Life. 

The man who earns the money Isn't 
always the one who gets It. 

The wise guy and the fool's money 
soon get togteher. 

L isillhres 	Mame es. Misses, tat Pas leak 

• 	•••••,...• u.sinniacad a•.11dii. //Pot.-- a 

a 01,1170w- Ryas a. week of pint loving rare a 
E as your Teeth and slit the Mans repulartty. 

After the 

11111111111111 1401.111611110114 1s11Y P11141111 1111111111111114Y 

tiLT:tihr.111-Rester.'. 

Hold at long and Opt/cal Mtn.' or by Mall. lit 

Movies Red Eyes- Sore Ey. - 

MI Fill rm. Tel CRUM WI 555 DUI 

_ Medea Is for Tired Eyes. 
.1111111111111111111 tttttt 11019e 

• 1:11Fdalin'IrX 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TREATMENT 

Thu, treatment is the resell of many years of toads 
and es perieneetn theapeclal treat-
Men* of dliww.sew of the iiings and 
lie e, uy the late gar J Ii 11a11& 

sraduat...!! New York Medical Cul. 
. leit• and New York t 

•11 eminent phy▪  sician. 	and 
I. UV at drnmd ,.... 1,••• 	and 
oi,o•twal tiosti. on Asthma. lee 

treatment. etc rietit on 
rewnest.J. k4. W hod CO ,ftutwrt,V1,.. 

What Thirty Cents Will Do I  
-Along the Road to Sineatmee" 

"H• v... a Solrher from the U. S. A." 
"In Holland! Waltzes" 

That's what! Send 3sit. toalay and we'll mall 
you back th• three pieces of music listed 

Each one a winner. if you prefer. 
son 1 us 12e for any on, 
BUCK & LOWREY, 11•164 Rh, St. LASS 

PATENTS 
Watson 6.11.'olentan.W.I. 

Itt Hooks tree MO-
oat references. Beal re. 

,_ Best for 
rough work 

OVERALLS of 

RTIFELS INDIGO CLOTH iv 
v.. standard for over 75 Years 

FOR MEN, and of 

Miss STIFEL INDIGO CLOTH 
FOR WOMEN 

"Mina Stifel Indigo" the kid glove finish cloth is of 
the same high quality as her famous big brother. 
Inch for inch Suftl's Indigo gives 

greater wear and satisfaction than any other garment 
fabric. It's the real economy clods for work clothes. 

When you buy, LOOK FOR THE. BOOT trade 
mark on the back at the loth inside the ferment 
-it'syciorguaranteeof thegenu Stile, • Indigo 
Cloth. Remember it's the CLtiTH lo your 

Overalls that gives the wear! 
et 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printer. 	WHEELING, W. VA. 

New York 	260.252 Church 51. Raliltnore- 	Coca-Cola ILL, 
Phtledelphla 	1011 Chestnut St. St. louse 	Victoria 
.swan  	11 Itnicur,1 IL 	St. Paul 	..1111 
Chime 	221 W. Jark.on ?let. Toronto 	14 Mancbewet 
••• Francisco Postal Televaph11.4t • 
IL Neese Mo......Ieston Hank Mit 

Vantouves 
4.1 

st0/3,L1ILD 

inntrier 	 400 H alnznoikl 
Mufefely.... Room SW Mal bile. 
	500 hitcrtaank 111141. 

Children Cry For 

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? ET STOP! 
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE illfq.IVER 

--- 
arantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best LNver 
gad Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You SickA 

Stop sing calomel' It makes you 
sick. It 	lose a day's work. If you 
feel lazy,gash, bilious or consti- 
pated. listen 	rue! 

Calomel is mtreury or quicksilver 
which causes IleCIS of the bones 
Calomel, when it cv...:)„ri into contact 
with sour bile, crashes I.- 'o it, breaking 

,ti  It  up.  'Phis  is  when  you eel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all knocked out." If 	• your ver is tor- 
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coaled 
tongue, if breath is bad or atranach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's Liver Tone, 

'fete's my guarantee-Go to any 
drug heron or dealer and get a !.O-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a 

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel tine 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money Dod-
son's Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
mi Moine; entirely vegetable. thertf 
it cannot salivate or make you sick .  

I guarantee that one spotaiful  of 
Dodson's 1.1ver Tone sill put yuer 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire tam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to 
your children. It is harmless; doess't 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste. 
-Adv, 

INTERSMITIt 
61111LLIONIC 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Gil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in constar I use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic an ris.rrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by 	the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of F. (scl; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea-The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

tie 	ttt 	 NOW VAMP( 01197. 

THE RAIRD STAR 
	

ti 

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion. 

Genuine bewre signature 

PALE FACES 
Ge tat fitly indk.,t, • hi, it 

ot Iron In the Blood 

Carter's Iron Pills 
Will help thin ..., ounttoo 

Every Woman Wants 

zw* 
ANTISEPTIC . POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dispolved in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh. ulceration and inflame-
'nation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Mcd. Co. for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
'ore throat and sore eyes, EconomicaL 

•straoetotary cleansing 	sern...,Isi Pm*,  

DAIRY 
FACTS  
EXPENSE OF SAVING CALVES 

Cost Just as Much to Raise Poor Anl. 
mat as a Good One-Dispose of 

Culls Early in Life. 

Cult censervatien looks like it good 
•Iting to 11111113' of the wiseacres, says 
the Farmer's Oultie, but is It? Can 
the fanner afford to save the measly 
little specimens of bovinity that occa-
sionally appeur in the best herds? 
There are always some culls that can-
not i.e turned to geed account either 
its breeder,' or for beef. If every calf 
dropped were a high-class intlividunl 
flint could be raised and fed ecenten-
ically, the situation might he different. 
It vests Just as much and sometimes 
inert. to raise in poor calf as a good 
one, unit when you have it raised what 
Is It good for? Let the conservittien-
ist go out into the open country and 
visit a number of farms where he can 
get next tit the actual taintlitietts; then 
let him stiffly op .to the economy of 
beef preduetion and he may teeing., 
his mind. :Mist certainly it is wise 
to Alvar the good calves. the kind that 
can he raised Into profitable breeders, 
milk or beef producers, tint the other 
kind 111111 better he disposed of early 
in life before they have time to he-
roine en expense. 

SANITATION POINTS 

1. Ilnve the herdexamined ; 
+ 	t 1 , a. _east once a year by a coi- : 
i petent veterinarian. Promptly r 
: remove animals suspected of he- : 
t Mg in had health. Never edits • 
I 

 
sun 0111111:11 to the herd untll ver- ; 

1 thin it is free from disease. par- • 

I; I ticularly tuberculosis. 
2. Never allow a cow to be + 

# + excited by fast driving, 'abuse 
t or unneeessury disturbance. 

1 
3. ("elm the entire body of I 

ii the cow daily. flub' in the re- 
4 Mon lit' the udder should be kept r 
/ short by clipping. 	 i 

4. Do not allow strong-flavor- S 
+ ed food. Ilk.' cabbage or turnips, . r  
✓ to he miter' except immediately + 

i4 after milking 	Changes In feed 
slitaild be 	le graCually. 	+ 

5. Provide fresh, pure drink. I 
iqg water in abundance.  i 

.•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • •• • . • • • • .... • • .....1 

IMPORTANT FEATURE OF COW 

Good Udders and Teats Are Often 
Overlooked by Dairy Cattle Breed-

ers-Lack Wedge Shape. 

There is so 11111,11 real satignetion 
In the milking tool handling of cows 
that halve good udders and good tents 
that it 511,1114,  very strittige that in 
dairy cattle breeding this Important 

f,titaire has been so much negleeted 
fatal hat this seeming neglect far too 
mitny corms have small udders and erne 
ssquentiv sepal, short teats. 

It will nearly silnays be noticed that 
Sows with small udders. even In the 
best dairy breeds. usually carry too 
melt flesh and lack that double-wedge 
shape whitsh.is so desirable in the egos 
of the modern and progressive dairy-
man. 

TAINT OF MILK AVOIDABLE 

Unclean Utensils Are Common Source 
of Trouble-Particles Get Into 

Seams or Joints. 

Unless sonic unusual food has heen 
eaten, milk Is delivered front the cow 
free from taint. It Is nisei free front 
bail mitt. Itet %Veen the eon* and the 
eensunier It pleks up it multitude of 
the hitter and sometimes more or less 
of the former. The milk ran is a cot-n-
eon retiree of liofh. Minute particles 
of orennie nuttter get into the swarm; 
or joints of the can. where they be-
come the litibitation of countless !mete- 
• Diengreenble odors arise its it re-
stilt of the decomposition which en. 
suers 

Put your nose Into the mouth of nn 
empty milk cnn after it hits been 
(leaned and is ready to use. It Is never 
entirely free fruits odor. But there le 

distinet difference between a "clean" 
smell and a "foul" one. 

HELPS GROWTH OF BACTERIA 

Warm Milk Offers Splendid Medium 
for Growth of Organisms-Handle 

Milk Carefully. 

The witrni tullk iis it etintes front the 
row offers a splendid medium for the 
favorable growth of nil kinds of bac-
tells that may gain nee..ss to it. To 
lessen thia development milking should 
be done as earefully and quickly as 
postil'ole and the milk should be 
*rained and set away or separated. 

• .• • 
Juice of Lemons. 

+ How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful 

At the cost of is amen Jar ttf ordt• 
nary cold eream one caw prepare fl ful 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener end complexion 
beautifier. I.Y squeezing the Juice of 
two fresh lemons Into 11 bows enntete. 
Mg three ounces of orchard While. 4 'Ilre 
should be taken to stritIn the Julee 
through a flute cloth so mitt lemur' Pulp 
gets in, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for mond'. Every wrininti knows thiut 
lemon Julee Is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishem as mellowness, 
freckles and tan and Is the Wild skin 
Softener, sintiothener and beautifier. 

Just try it ! Get three ounces of or-
chard white at any pharmacy mind tome 
lemons (rem the grocer and make 'Ina 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon !talon and massage 1t daily into 
the face, neck, arms and Nimbi. It 
naturally should help to soften. fresh-
en, blench and bring out the roses and 
beauty of tiny skin. It is wonderful to 
smoothen rough, red hands. Adv. 

Why Not? 
It ti ns a tiny 	the winter rind the 

anew wits felling heavily. All of 
sudden the sun appeared In the sky. 
1.11 I IP N11E11111 II stood his the 
lslking iiitently out. His ingather wast-
ing him, asked hint a hat he ens look 
Ing for. 

".k snowbew." he replied. 
"A snowbow?" repeated his 	ther 

"Wilt what dip you mean?" 
To whirl' the boy answered: "If 

there is a rainbow', why shouldn't there 
hen snowboe ?" 

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS 

And Prevents Falling Hair Do CuticurS 
Soap and Ointment. 

On retiring, gently rub /pots of dan-
druff snit itching with Cutieura rent- 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment sheuld he 

relieved at once and save strain on 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE gives 

quill: relief. It's a liquid-Pleasant to 

take.-Adv. 

Extravagant. 
"I• he extraviieinCe" 
"I should our he Is. HP even pays 

more than $10 fur his 1'11110 Beach 
Olt." 

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of "Femenina." 
Price 50c and 51.00.-Ads'. 

----- 
Most flat dwellers admire the janl 

tor's wife for her ability to boss the 
janitor. 

Many it man At 110 1,1 l% 111111C to he 
good In unable to ttinhe good 
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Nozzles That Deliver Fine Mist at 
Pressure of 150 to 200 Pounds 

Are Most Favored. 

Beet results In sprnying are ol•titIned 
with nitizles of 11 type tfitit tielher a 
fine mist told the slimy nut on at a 
pressure of 1741 to '211►  pounds. This 
culls far a first-class pump and gaso-
line engine. 

Farmers who nat. n compel-lithely 
small uniount of spraying material 
often fltel it more satisfuctory to buy 
fitetory-mittle .prays than to hither 
with !mute mixing. It takes :Jetta us 
bang to mix a few qtiarts or gullons  us 
to !mike tip it bytrrel er two, land time, 
of till thine's. Is a•stiensive In this period 
of high-priced hibor. This factor of 
time and Inbor often untoutite to more 
Ilan the higher cost of purchased 
sprays. Furthermore, the reentry goods 
ore ttf standard strength H1111 purity. 
o deli Is net always true of sprays 
made at hones. Small giirileners, es-
pecial!), find It more satimfatistry and 
eetinotnical to buy their slimy Mg matte- 
Mnl 	they use so little' at any 
one thin', 

PRUNING IN APPLE ORCe1RDS 

Blighted Parts Shoeld Be Cut Out as 
Completely as Possible-Good 

Disinfectant Given. 

In paining the apple orchard 
hie:Jots! pars ought to be cut silo us 
eiimpletely as possible. Old dried 
blight entilfera on the main limbs or 
trunks ought to be scraped smooth, tin 
area hack to a ring of healthy %%reel 
cleaned off and the wound disinfected 
and painted. 

A good disinfectant is mercuric chlo-
ride teldots dismayed In water to the 
strt,tigth of one pert to 1.11t10. This 
disinfectant 'can be arsqled with a 
britsh Jo each wtiniel that is 'Seemed 
off. and then the wouud can tie painted 
with eoltilDoll white lead cad all paint. 

BEST RESULTS IN SPRAYING 	
Part of Splendid Jersey Herd. 

900 DROPS 

ALG0HOL -  3 PER CLINT. 

AVetetable Preparation fotAs 
si milat int,/ the Food by Retain - 
tine the Stomachs and Bowels of 

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills And Fever. Also 
a Fine General Btrersgthereirog Tonic. 60c sad 31.00 at all Drag Sass 

Time to Change Subjects. 	 The Easier Task. 
-But. Luis dells, wei.- 	 , 	A el 1,11111 we.. 	.11 	11,• iteighliertioodl 

of per elliteance in the bank, you will  nut! sonny'. (ether took him. His lit- 
:lever have any neiney left for an 	pinyieste. lethlyn. ens Oiled to go. 
emergency." 	 but fuel hestrd much &Him the wild 

"Haven't we a telephone In the I animals that were generality with a 
house?" 	 circus, so her mother told her to sale 

'•t 	" 	 I  sonny if he Paw the hippopotamus. She 
"And Is there anything to prevent thought a not 	and snit) "Mothers  

me from calling pm up when I need I'll call hint and you ask Iilin 
ttieney?" 

"Nit, 1111. Alleal! I believe we li ne 	It isn't we difficult ter iiis• fool tat 
COIttlfire Ittit oilier that he ;s a wins 

Pty. 

l'hiliampliere are men who Imagine 
that they have censer] to be tied*. 

Perhaps a woman tells secrets he- : Ile In n lucky man who run aersedi 
cause she Is ftfrald of forgetting thetn• the truth without breaking i• 

she I assure you it isn't from 
choice, 

sense-  or -gyros,-  but 	..41 'as 
Dr. Peery a "Dead Shot** la lint e 

does of mediator which cleans out W 
or Tapeworm with • meal, dans MIL 

Tact may tie a title given to )1yr/a 
rts) when it is dressed In it*Sundffill 

1 

ment. Next meriting shampoo with going to have some rain today'." 

Cuticura Seep anti hot water using 
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of 	 Gentle Hint. 
enticura Sea', and Ointment for every. 	11.-Do you knee. I think you are a 
day toilet purpeeee, 	 miss soiguliir girl. 

Free sample cash by mall with Book. 
Address pestcard, Cuticurn. Dept.. L. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

- - 	- 
Milk an Economical Food. 

Milk is a fitirly economical lotel s 
prices now etatel. It contains no refuse 
and the foie] nutrients it furnishes are 
cumpletely digested. However, the 
amount of enter In prepertien to nu-
trients Is large. Even at ii high price 
per quart. milk should he used us a 
staple article of diet. 

•••te,st 4.• 1 • Wit.. 
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Fall Millinery 
I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cor-

dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you. Prices reasonable. 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

I 	Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 Prompt Delivery 

• ••••1111 

This man is now 
without money 

he bit at a 
".get -rich- 

quick" 
kTh scheme. 

"-..t The ma l with mo 
lits money in ourArmat, Bank. 

In one county in South Dakota over ninety farmers were 
"caught" for $200 a piece in one month by a -Get-Rich-
Quick" schemer. If those farmers had consulted their 
BANKER before investing their hard earned money. they 
wouldn't have been "burnt " We will gladly advise you on 
any investment you are thinking of making. maybe we 
can steer you away from LOSING your MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pies. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E .L. Finley 	 M .11arnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 

GREAT STOCK 
of Fall and Winter Mer- 

chandise 
We arc proud of the new Fall Merchandise we 

have assembled—as complete as can be found in 
West Texas, and we want all the people to know it 
We arc satisfied that this store renders the kind of 
service required of a good store and we want more 
people to become acquainted with the new goods. 

Supporting the Government 
This is a time for every citizen to support the United 

States Government, and many are doing so at considera-
ble cost or sacrifice to themselves. We have joined the 
Federal Reserve Banking System established by the Gov-
ernment to give greater financial stability and strength to 
theinember banks and protection to their depositors. 

You can give your support to this great Government en-
terprise and also obtain its protection for your money by 
becoming one of our depositors. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. 'finds 

Women's 
Apparel 

A beautiful display of 
new Fall Dresses, Suits. 

Skirts, and Coats designed 

to illustrate this store's 
ability to secure good style, 

keep the quality up and the 

prices low. These goods 

were bought early, there-

fore we can save you $3.00 

to $10. on a garment. We• 

can not replace these goods 

at old prices, so it will be to 

your interest to buy early 

and save the advance of re 

orders. Prices: 

Dresses S10.00 to $27.50 

Coats 	10.00 to 25.00 

Suits 	12.50 to 45.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National'Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

11111=111111MIMMININIIIIIIIWIEN 

Classic Footwear For Fall 
The Fall season finds us better prepared than ever to 

supply your needs in stylish, yet comfortable footwear. The 
new lace boot with high arch) and metal tip heel will be espe-
cially becoming and can be worn for a general utility boot. 
We have them in Steel Gray, Fi eld Mouse, Champagne, 
Brown and Black Kid. 	- 	• 	- 	PRICE $7.50 to $12.50 

WALKING BOOTS 
are not only so easy, but su beeuulinlr. They are especially 
attractive in Tan and Black Russian Calf and Black Kid 

PRICE $5.00 to $6.50 

Beauty of Our New Fall Millinery 
Indeed, the New Season's Millinery is most charming 

and our selections reflect the rarest beauty of the fashions 
to hold sway the coming season, Dashing Sailors, Practical 
Turbans and Tams, the Dressy Black Hat, the swagger Tail-
ored Hat and other conceptions are here in a most represen-
tative collection. See the strictly new and novel effects in 
soft crowns, which our early showing presents. Velvet 
sport hats in very striking colors. Let the girls leaving for 
College have one of our lints. 	 PRICE $1.00 $12.00 

FRIDAY. SEP T'• 14. 1917  

the 1, 	• 	at Baird. Treas. as sntemi et   
rid tee,. eheil 
	tier. 

LLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	fi 1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

West Texas is the tiuest country 

out when it rains---and it is raining. 

Old .John Barleycorns body lies 

Inoultierin in the grave—at Dallas, 

but his spirit goes marching on—to 

Fort Worth. 

i'Stop the mouth of sedition... We 

are at war and it is our patriotic 

duty to sot the national government 

in every way to push the war to a 

speedy and victorious conclusion. 

It takes a war some times to burn 

up the dross in a uatton, but oftimes 

the cost in lives and property is more 

than it is worth, but until human 

nature changes greatly, even the 

most peaceful nations at times must 
fight to perserve it s honor or perish 

as an independent nation. 
- - - 

We all want peace, but we wan t a 

real peace, not a sham, Any peace 

that leaves the Kaiser in unrestrict-

ed control as has heretofore been 

the rule in Germany. will he' no 

peace, but make the world an armed 

camp until the Kaiser gets ready to 

start out on another world conquest 

scheme,. 

If Fort Worth goes dry there will 

Dot he a spot in all north Texas, 

where a thirsty man can wet his 

whistle. If both these cities are 

dry at the next state-wide election 

they greatly aid the pros in over-

coming the wet spots in central and 

south Texas. Boys it looks a drouth 

in exhelerating drinks is coming. 

l'ncle Saw is rushing things to 

prepare his army for foreign service 

but he is not going to rush his men 

into the European trenches until he 

gets good and ready. The rumor is 

that even the American troops now 

in France will not go into the trench-

es until the big drive next Spring. 

Maybe the war will end before then 

—at least we hope so. 

We knew that Germany was 

thoroughly prepared for war but no 

human being realized until the war 
hail progressed fur three years how 

well prepared she was for the war of 
conquest let loose in Europe in 

1914 by the Kaiser's legions. They 

have tilled the world with German 

spies and German agents to aid Ger. 

many when the war came, but one 

thing they minced their calculation 
on was that they could terrorize 

the world by a war of frightfulness 

in such a way that no other nation. 
except those first drawn into the 

conflict with Germany, would dare 

enter the lists against her. This 

coerse has made Germany an leh-

malite among the nations of the 

world that will require years to 

overcome after the war ends. The 

Kaiser lived two centures too late. 

The world will nut tolerate now what 

it did in the time of Fredrick the 

Great or Atilla the Hun, the two 

patron saints of the Kaiser. 

The Anti Chairman of Dallas, says 
he is satisfiedfhat a majorty of the 
27000 voters 	Dallas are opposed 
to prohibition. This is no doubt 

true, but the same condition's at the 

begining prevailed in nearly every 

counts in Texas, We know this was 
the case in Callahan County and 
many other counties, It was a con-
dition the antics could never over. 
"owe and in a condition that will 
finally make Texas "bone dry,-
simply because many who oppose 

prohibition will not vote. Then too  

attacked and that Germany was 

forced into the war. There never 

was a greater falsehood on earth. 

Germany has been preparing for 

this war for thirty years or more. 

Primarily the object of German 

conquest was against England, and 

secret papers captured in Petrograd 

since the overthrow of the Czar show 

that that the Kaiser and Czar had 

entered into a secret treaty against 

England and tried to get France in 

bat failed. After the Russian beau-

rocrats turned this down the Kaiser 

turned to Austria, Turkey and Bul. 

will. He thought he had Italy and 

Greece on his side and England so 

hoodwinked that she would not lift 

a hand to save France. Only one of 

a hundred blunders that the Kaiser's 

gang made in his mad effort to 

subjugate the world. 

STOP THE MOUTH OF SEDITION  

thin with a wari:71::picable. But 

never before has there been a war 

where the principle of individual 

liberty, the right to wake a home, 

to go about freely, to tie one's law-

ful business without interruption, 

to protect one's women and children 

against the barbarity of lust anti 

murder, has been so definitely pre. 

sented to the American people as 
it is presented to us today. Lexing-
ton and Concord seen- not so had as 
this. The issue that brought us in-

to conflict with one.  another sixty.  

years ago was not so had as this. 

Not ',popular 	Ho you suppose 

that five millions of fathers like my-

self would permit our boys to be 

taken sway from us, hustled into 
barged and then planted straight in 
the way of bullets and bombs and 
killing stenches if we didn't think it 
was their duty to go and our duty to 
urge them to go? Po you suppose 

that we five millions would permit a 

handful of wee down in Washington 
to impose upon us billions of taxes 
for us to pay next year if we didn't 

think they ought to do it and that 

we ought to pay? If the war was 
unpopular, do you suppose that we 

would leave the manifestation of 

this fact to a rabble on a street 
corner in Butte or on Broadway? 

l'p to now nothing has been al-

lowed to go very far in this country 
unless it accorded with the will of 

the people, anti the reason that we 
are at war with Germany is because 

we intend to keep things that way'. 

The reason we are standing these 

taxes. the reason we are handling 

guns to our young men, is because, 
after patience against provocation 

unexampled in history, after hopes 
created one day only to be blasted 
the next, after proofs that we 
couldn't believe until proofs that we 
could no longer doubt, we have at 
last become convinced that the end 

for which the German armies were 

sent against France and Flanders 
and Russia means not their conquest 

only, but ours also—means that if 
that end is successful in Europe it 
is an everlasting menace to national 
organization and individual liberty 
everywhere on this earth, 

N hat is the use of trying to keep 
up a home and to conduct a business, 
a farm, a profession, to earn a liv-
ing that will content your wife and 
educate your children, if you have 

got to spend half of what your labor 
earns and, to the interruption of 

your business, spend years of your 

life creating military equipments and 
performing military service in order 

to be ready to beat some ravenous 

beast that is watching for the right 

time to spring at'you? The German 

people must now get the sense of 

this, at whatever cost to them or us. 

They are responsible. They don't 

have to have the Ilobeuzollerne and 

the German military autocracy un-

less they want them. nor unless they 

mean a hat their godless ruler means. 

They are not obliged to have William 

and his scheme any more than we 

have been obliged to have our Free-

ident, from Washington to Wilson. 
No blacksmith ever shod a horse, no 

farmer tilled a field to better result 

than is got when our President 

speaks the mind of the American 

people in his answer to the Pope 

telling the German people that be-
fore this war can end the purposes 

for which they have permitted their 

armies to be sent out must be de-

finitely adandoned. 

How perfectly Mr. Wilson said 
what the nation means is proved by 
the fact that we' have allowed con-
gress to enact and the President to 
enforce this selective draft well 
knowing that others are likely to 
follow; that we have allowed him 
and the congress to place on our 
shoulders a tremendous burden of 
taxes. well knowing that other and 
greater burdens will be added. 
Now, shall we permit anybody, big 
or little, rich or poor, whether his 
name is Hearst, of Moore, or Hay-
wood, or Berkman or Goldman, or 
whatever his interest, sincere or in-

sincere to appeal to that instinct of 

avoidance of great burdens and fear-
ful risks which' is common to us all 

and is to he raised only by a high 

sense of duty? 
I don't care what anybody said a 

year ago about England. I might 
then agreed with a whole lot of it, 

even if he had started with William  

the Conqueror and had never stopped 
until the day when the Germans in 

vaded Belgium. I don't care what 

men said a year ago about capitalists 

and meney power and the encroach 

went of intrenched wealth on the 

rights of the unprotect.td poor. 	I 

might then have agreed with most 

of what they said, even though I 

might not lease been able to agree 

with all they suggested in remedy. 

But the only thing before this coun-

try now is-  how to win this war with 

the smallest possible sacrifice of the 

arms, legs, live of the boys that 

marched down Fifth avenue yester-

day • of the arms, legs, lives of those 
who are marching from everywhere 

throughout the country to points of 

training and departure to Europe 

of the wealth that is the sustenance 
of American industry and that earns 

breed and butter to keep them in 
the field and tc keep their wicee 

and children, their fathers and 
mothers, their dependents and thole s  
on whom they may have to depend, 
from distress and starvation. That 
is the only question before the 

people of this country just now. 

Only at the risk of his life should 

any man he permitted to say or el, 
a thing that imperils the success 
of our cause in this war. Only tel 
the risk of his life should any man 
be permitted to say things or de 
things that tend to increase the 
sacrifices that our nation must nos 
make to render this world 'safe for 
democracy,-  Those of us who sre 
over fifty, who are not worth draft 
ing, who are absolutely unable to 
tote fifty.lbree pounds of ammuni 
Lion and equipment, who must re. 

main at home, in the office, behind 

the counter, or in the factories, of 

on the farms, can still do something 

more--we can make it damned un. 
pleasant for sedition; and in support 

of any step that the President will 
take to suppress sedition at home, 

while my son and other men's son's 
are doing the nation s work abroad, 
I offer to the President my service 
and present to the spirit of sedition 

what much or little I can do for its 
swift extermination. 

LEMUEL ELY Ql*II;G. 

HURRAH! RINGLING DAY ALMOST 
HERE 

Big Circus and Great Spectacle Occupy 
Five Trains Cramed With Wonders. 

The big event for which the young-

sters ant grownups have been irn. 

patiently waiting is drawing near, 
for on Saturday, Sept. 22, Bingling 
Brothers' circus is to exhibit after-
noon and night in Abilene. Expec- 
tancy never ran so high before and 

it is likely that this district will send 
a large delegation to feed the ele- 

phants. 	Unusual Interest centers 
around the gigantic spectacle, ''Cin• 

derella, with which the famous 
showmen are this season opening 
their main tent program. "Cinder-
ella," is probably the best loved of 
all fairy' tales and to see it produced 
with more than 10410 persons, hun-
dreds of dancing girls and glorious 
pageants, indeed gives promise of 
making "childhood's golden dreams 
come true." In the same great tent, 
will come the marvelous circus num-
bers in which 400 men and women 
performers, scores of trained ani-
mals and a galaxy of special features 
are introduced. The majority of the 
acts are entirely new to America, 
the 'tingling Bros. having secured 
the pick of all European performers 
who have been obliged to seek en-
gagements in this country. The all-
new street parade will take place 
show day morning. 

Mrs' J. H. MeGowen and children 
of Baird spent the week end in Clyde 
with relatives, She was here to see 
her brother, Tommie Thaxtbn of Co. 
I, Texas National Guards, which 
was moved to Camp Bowls at Fort 
Worth Sunday night,—Clyde Enter-
prise. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Ed Merrill and little 
daughter of Baird, spent Labor Day 
in this city. 	Mn, Merrill returned 
to Baird Tuesday night, while Mrs. 
Merrill and daughter went to Mid- 
land to visit relative-H. 	Big Springs 
Herald. 
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Olds 	1: kr,. urn 	 in R-,..4 Tex• 
or hr.*, 	r 	 • 

ni.mt 1,1.r1,..nt than nny.,thr.r. Monr•v-bark 
oontraet guaranteeipurAtioa. Catahgn*Fitr4 

de* 
jgairb 	the ablest lenders on the pro side now 

formerly leaders on the anti side 

These charges in public sentiment 

occtiuute for the pro victory in 

DaRae. 

'L'he Dove of Peace seems to intve 

tied the earth. 	Fighting and w 

among nations and individuals all 

over the world seems to be the,ehief 

concern of mankind. What ffs the 

matter? The earth must ,be under 
the malign influence of the Evil one. 
Perhaps this is the time referred to 
in the Bible when the Devil was to 
be let loose for a little season to 
afflict mankind. Certainly the Devil 
has control,of the instigators of this 
war, They have succeeded in let-

ting loose a destructive force thet 

they themselves cannot control or 

stop, much as the would he con- 

Raise all the meat and  bread querthra wheild like Lo du so. There 

possible. If the war should end this ought  lie 
sows ass to make the in  
. the war pay for the 

winter the world will need all the atigat°ra1' 
 

 
damage done ae far as possible. 

food that our country can produce. 
I German 	officials persist in telling 

Read the article In this issue, the German people that they.  were 

The father of a boy who has gone 
to France to fight in democracy's 

cause wrote a letter to the New 

York Tribune the other day, and it 
was such an unanswerable plea fur 

stopping the mouth of sedition in 

this country that the New York Trib-

une printed it as its leading editorial. 

This is a very unusual proceeding 

on the part of a newspaper of the 

standing of the Tribune. But it is 

a remarkable letter that this father 

wrote, Indeed, it is worthy of 

being printed as the leading edito. 

real of every loyal newspaper in the 

United States, in any event we 

deem it our duty to pass it on to our 

readers. 

Here is the letter: 

To the Editor of the Tribune • 

Sir: The mouth of sedition should 

he shut by a bullet. 

I am not boiling with rage, Mr. 

Editor. I am not even excited. 

'1 Le point is this -my son, my only 

child, in prompt response to his 

country's duly sounded call, is today 

headed for the French trenches, 

there to he the target for German 

bullets. 	Every voice raised here at 

home, to discourage others from 

going with him. they to back him 

and he to her 	them, and so to 
make their mighty work a sucess at 
the least sacrifice to any, increases 
the chance, 	already considerable, 
that he will never come hack to his 

mother and me. I think that that 

voice ought to be stilled before his 
has been. 

But this view, so important to me, 

so important to the fathers and 

mothers of the thousands 

who marched down Fifth 
avenue yesterday and to the parents 
of the hundreds of thousands that 

are being gathered from all over 

this land to places of training and 
departure, is the very least of it. 

The great thing is that until the 

world ride itself of nations organized 

into beasts of prey no man's home is 
worth building. No man's business 
is worth pursuing. No man's wife or 
hie cradled baby, getting a breath of 
fresh air in the street in front of his 
house, is sate from rape or death. 

I have often heard it remarked 
that this war is unpopular, What 
war ever was "popular," except to 
the greed, just and ambition that 
caused it? What war ever was pop. thousand who opposed prohibition Inn to people 

who want to live in the 
1.0* f • 	itue enjoyment of peace, order and fiber- 

against, the open saloon. Many of 1 t) ? The word "popular-  in connec- 



I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cor-
dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you Prices reasonable. 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

If You Are In The Marl,3t For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We 're fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries lice, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Sorvice 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. 1. RAY. Prop. 

Phone 33 Night Phone 230 

AISISITWASIMgangging1111111.1111.11.1111Mis  

-Inwellse Agrienlitiral Exhibit 
- tr'arationiii tacaliwgrat for 

bays Aild Giri:5 of Texase  
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Fall Millinery 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

The ma with mo _Nu:has 
is money in our.ffsga Bank. 

In one county in South Dakota over ninety farmers were 
"caught" for $200 a piece in one month by a "Get-Rich-
Quick" schemer. If those farmers had consulted their 
BANKER before investing their hard earned money. they 
wouldn't have been "burnt " We will gladly advise you on 
any investment you are thinking of making. maybe we 
can steer you away from LOSING your MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pies. 	 H. Roils, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E . L. Finley 	 M . Barnhill 	 C. O. Seale 
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This man is now 
without money 

he bit at a 
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quick" 
scheme. 
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ILIST OF MEN THAT W L BE ORDER-
ED TO REPORT TO L CAL BOARD 

CALLAHAN CO. FOR ENTRAIN-
MENT SEPT. — 21, 1917. 

James W..lay, Rt. 2,Clyde, 
Carl Claude Morrison, Clyde. 
John James Lehew, Clyde. 
Carl West, Baird. 
Mance Ables, Admiral. 
Joseph Madison Yates, Ovalo. 

DAIRY NOTICE. 

I have leased the Joe Glover ranch 
south of Baird where J will hereafter l  
run my Dairy. I have doubled nuyl 
number of cows and am now pre-
pared to furnish the public with'1„, 
sweet milk and cream. Phone orders 
to either my residence, No. 	or 
the,Dairy, No. Is.1. 

-tf. 	 M. Bailey .  

STOCK 
!inter Mer- 
ise 
w Fall Merchandise we 
to as can be found in 
II the people to know it 
ore renders the kind of 
)re and we want more 
with the new goods. 

Women's 
Apparel 

A beautiful display of 
new Fall Dresses, Suits, 
Skirts, and Coats designed 
to illustrate this store's 
ability to secure good styles 
keep the quality up and the 
prices low. These goods 
were bought early, there-
fore we can save you $3.00 
to $10. on a garment. We 
can not replace these goods 
at old price's; so it will be to 
your interest to buy early 
and save the advance of re 
orders. Prices: 

Dresses S10.00 to S27.50 

Coats 	10.00 to 25.00 

Suits 	12.50 to 45.00 

ear For Fall 
ACV!' prepared than ever to 
t comfortable footwear. The 
1 metal tip heel will be espe-
3 for a general utility boot. 
F'i cid Mouse, Champagne, 

• PRICE $7.50 to $12.50 

BOOTS 
)ining. They are especially 
;ian Calf and Black Kid 
to $6.50 

v Fall Millinery 
fillinery is most charming 
-est beauty of the fashions 

Dashing Sailors, Practical 
hack Hat, the swagger Tail-
.re here in a most represen-
y new and novel effects in 
showing presents. Velvet 
s. Let the girls leaving for 

PRICE $1.00 $12.00 

DSTUN 
IM.1•••• 

maim 

Government 
tiaen to support the United 

Ives. We have joined the 
im established by the Goy- 
a] stability and strength to 
,ion to their depositors. 

this great Government en- 

wimmummommi 

are doing so at considera- 

itection for your money by 

ESERVE SYSTEM 

tional . Bank 

 

MUM 

lk. Organized 1884. 

DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident J 

ham 	J. B. Cutbirth.. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

PERSONALS 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hall, 

Sunday, Sept. 9, 1917, a boy. 
•  

Orrin and Norman Moon, of Fort 
Worth, spent last Saturday in Baird. 

Mrs. Perkins, of Paris, is visiting 
her son, H. C. Perkins and family, 

M spa 50c at Tile 	office. 

Mrs. Ryan, of Dallas, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Floyd. 

Charles H. Mahan, Jr,, returned 
last week from a two months visit 
in Bruwnwood and Fort Worth. 

Misses Marguerite Boydstun and 
Pensie Work are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs, J. Norton of Fort Worth. 

Misses Amy Bowyer and Ellen Bell 
returned last Saturday from a weeks 
visit in Dallas and other points east. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gee left Mon-
day for Abilene where they will make 
their home during the cotton season. 

Misses Mildred and Dana Foy left 
last Sunday for Abilene where they 
will attend Simmons College. 

Misses Prudie Wristen and Norma 
Lee Lones left last Tuesday for Fort 
Worth where they will attend College 

Miss Loraine and Ellamoore Seale 
left the drat of the week for Sher-
man where they will attend Kid-Key. 

Roy Boen, of Fort Worth, visited 
his parents at Admiral a few days 
this week. 

Miss Eva Stallings is visiting io 
Fort Worlh this week, the guest of 
Mrs. J. H. Rowley. 

I will buy .ieery 	ck in the 
county. 	O. 	Imes, 
41-2t-cidv. 	Bai d, Texas. 

Royal Tailors see anxious to make 
you an all wool Unit, B. L. Boyd-
stun, Local Refiresenative. 40-2t. 

Mr. and Mrs Leonard Looney 
have recently • returned from a visit 
with relatives in Tennessee. 

Just received a shi 	tint of fancy 
hats and caps for yo g men. 
10-2tadv. 	B. 	Boydstun. 

Mrs. Gordon Phillips, of Big 
Springs, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. B. Cutbirtli. 

Young Ladies, we hie those tan 
and blank English wa4ting shoes for 
you, B. L. Boyds6. 	40.2t-adv. 

Misses Jean and Leota Powell are 
in Dallas, where they are attending 
S. M. l'. 	year. 

Buster Brown ►  —none better 
for school boys an kirls. 
40-2t-adv. 	L. Boydstun, 

Mrs, R. R. Price and little son, 
Dan, are visiting relatives in Big 
Springs. 

FOR RENT.—Two rooms, furnish-
ed for light housekeeping. 

41-3tp. 	Mrs. N. H, Pratt. 
• 

Miss Willie Floyd has returned to 
Denton, where she will resume her 
duties, as instructor in e Teachers 
Training School. 

Sacks, Sacks, Sacks. I will buy 
them. 	 C. 13. olmes 
41-2t-adv. 	Bai d, Texas. 

Benjie Russell left Wednesday 
morning for Abilene, where he will 
attend Simmons College again this 
year. 

•	 
School ChIldren.,- e want to sell 

you your book 'testi , lunch baskets, 
tablets, pencils, e 
40-2t-adv. 	 Boydstun, 

Mr. and Mrs. Toni Windham, 
daughter and sone, Miss Winnie, 
Ernest and Tom, were in Baird 
Sunday. Ernest swill attend the 
Baird Public School this term. 

Bove: 	will buy all of he; 	good 
oat, Brand or wheat Facia you will 
brim!.  me. 	C. B. Holiies, 
41 :!t•adv, 	Baird! Texas. 

Mrs. Murray Harris and children 
returned home Sunday night from 
Kansas City. Mo., where they spent 
a week with Mr% and Mrs. Bernie 
Richardson. 

Plains. 
Grady Gilliland Respess, Cotton-

wood. 
Claud J ustin Tomason, Clyde. 
William Floyd Lee, Admiral. 
.John Wesley Loven, Clyde. 
Geo, Washington Pounders, Sa-

banno. 
0, C. Harris, Putnam. 
Hollis McKinney, Rt. 1, Cisco. 
Walter Starr McEachern, lit. 1, 

Clyde. 
Dick Young, Baird. 
Harry Kemper, Clyde. 
John Stone, Rt. 3, Clyde. 
Charley Robert Austin, Cross 

Plains. 
Samuel Lee I'hilley, Rt. 1, Abi-

lene. 
Carl Q. Armstrong, Clyde. 
John Alfred Roberson, Oplin. 
Claude Poe, Baird. 
John Franklin Miller,Cross Plains. 
Carl Otis Fleming, Rt. 1, Clyde. 
John Murry 4;unn, Moran. 
George A. Frazier, Baird. 
Robert Euel Kuykendall, Cotton. 

wood. 
Thomas Norman Johnson, Putnam 
Elisha Odom Ford, Cross Plains, 
011ie Flanklin Harlow, 47ross 

Plains. 

LIST OF ALTERNATES. 

Edward Burleson Chambers, Baird 
Texas. 

Robert Hayden Farquhar, Rt. 3, 
Clyde. 

William Vest, Rt. 1, Potosi. 
Paul Lamar Loves, Rt. 3, Clyde. 
Aura t)llin Clare, Oplin. 
Cliff Austin Barker, Clyde. 
George Alexander Morrison, Rt. 

1, Clyde. 
Irving Haywood Mitchell, Baird. 
William Claud Sikes, Rowden, 
Clark C. Wright, Baird. 
N. .TE —The boys will leave on the 

night of Friday, Sept. 21st at 12:20 
a, m., instead of the 19th as hereto-
fore reported. 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Alvord and 
children visited their daughter, Mrs. 
L. W. Green at Lamesa the past 
week. They made the trip out there 
in the car and Mr. Alvord went on 
to El Paso and Mrs. Alvord and 
childred returned home on the train. 

ICE CREAM SUPPER 

The Methodist Sunday School will 
serve ice cream on the Church Lawn 
to-night—come. 

Mrs. N. II. Pratt left Monday 
night for Clifton, Ark., where she 
will visit her son, J. J. Pratt and 
wife, and will also visit relatives in 
Oklahoma before returning home. 

Mr, and Mrs. .1. D. Boydstun and 
daughter, Miss Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Driskill, Mr. and Mrs, Ben 
Sigel, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Driskill 
left the first of last week for a fish-
ing trip to the Llano river. 

Mr.. T. H. Floyd has returned 
from Abilene where she has been 
under the care of an eye specialist. 
She has entirely lost the sight of one 
eye, but the other one was saved liy 
an operation and in a short time 
will be entirely well. 

H. M. Bailey has leased the Joe 
Glover ranch south of town and has 
moved his dairy there. Mr. Bailey 
is a practical dairyman. He has 
doubled the number of cows and is 
now prepared to furnish milk and 
cream to the public. Mr, Bailey's 
assistant, Dock Weldon and wife 
will live at the Dairy. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

Phone 4; or 	Baird, Texas 

Any Doctor 
will tell you a fellows constitution 
won't last forever, and in these 
strenuous times it needs a good over. 
hauling occasionally. 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will wake 

you look and teel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Gen. I 'as.. Act. TrafEe sky 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

R.YP hO  
GLASSES 

THE iNv',3R3LE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

36* days in each year, 
- With Holmes Drug Co. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

to 1 

FORo .a,  SA LsEl.i  -htt/lny   
e 3 awed.

inch, T Mitchelltot  
Robert W 

:ig  

Mitchell, Baird, Texas. 	40.2-p 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Large furnished room, with sleep-
ing porch and bathroom in connect 
ion.—Mrs. Frank Parker. 39 2t-pd. 

• 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico, 	Robert Lovett Clinton, Putnam. 
John Williams Booth, Rt.2, Moran 	‘.,PASTURE POSTED. 
Robert Harris Robertson, Oplin. 

My past -eisoOClear Creek are Granville Boyd Plumlee, Potosi. 
posted and al •ampins,..4utting bee William Archie Smoot, Moran. 
trees, fishing. t; Wig and pecan William John Evans, Cottonwood. 

Robert James Walker, Admiral, gathering is poaitirrtly forbidden. 
A , Walter William N1 after. Admiral. 	:1S-121 	H. 	McWhorter.  

11 illiana Hugh Counts, Clyde. 
James Clifton Childres, Close l Ladies we have just the hat you 

need. Let us shoo,. you 
40-21-adv. 	0. L. Boydstun. 

Mrs. B. Nelson of Big Springs 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
N. H. Pratt. 	• 

'•••••••••••• 

Consult 
Your Magazine 

Specialist 
Before placing your order for 
periodicals. Nut only can I 
save you money and insure 
promptness, accuracy and re-
liability in handling your mag-
azine business, but I can also 
&asset you in waking your se. 
lection of good reading. There 
are 23,000 pi.riodieals publish-
ed in this country and I .an 
place your order for any of 
them. There are magazines to 
cover every hus:ness, profes-
sion or trade, every hobby, 
sport or special human interest 
I will meet or beat rates on all 
magazines quoted by any retie-
able agent or agency. 

Mrs, Connelle, Mrs. Heyser, son 
and daughter, Virgle Heyser, and 
Mrs. Hicks, of Scranton, spent Sun- I  
day with their sister, Mrs. .1. E. 
Gilliland. 

We failed last week to mention OFFERS 
the law card of Judge .1. F. Ham-
mon'. Judge liammons is one of 
the oldest practitioners in this part 
of the state and a gentleman of the 
old school. See him when you have 
legal business. 

ARE YOU LOOKING OLD? 
--- 

Old age comes quick enough with-
out inviting it. Some look old at 
forty. That is because they neg-
lect the liver and bowels. Keep 
your bowels regular and your liver 
healthy and you will not only feel 
younger but look younger. When 
tfioubled with constipation or bilions-
ness take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are intended especially for 
these ailments and are excellent. 
Easy to take and most agreeable in 
etrectr For sale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS, 	 40.4t-adv. , Maps, :me at Tina St AIL office. 

• 
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Russ Turn and Drive Germans hack. 

Petrograd. Russian troops Monday 
look the offensive against the Ger• 
man forces in the region of Zees-
void. 32 miles northeast of Riga. Is 
detain, ...creme the Petrograd offi• 
del statement says, the Russian 
"death battalion' defeated the Tete 
Kona and forced them bai k in a 
entithern tie-Fenton 	A battle is pee. 
reeding between advanced German 
eletaehmenti and the Russian rear 
Wards, who are hola•nir tee Burt• 
*DUN 11110 to the Pylon roan. 

• 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First- 

class work. 

Baird, Texas 
GEO. B. SCOTT 

	fr 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA it OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits a 
all 2retidents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY se CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with t -)t half the information tkis 

map contains. 

Get one while yen can. We never expect te order any 

Isere of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first class 
and at regular raters. I aps>re-

date your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Saws the 20th Ceutur7 ApperatIAN 
the latest and best for 

rAiNt.rns EXTRAOTION 
All other work pertainine to dentistry I 

Office up stairs to Telephinise BM& 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. & P. RY, CO. 

Will enterer cells day or night. 
Office pion. No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 
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NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

PIO ,  hew M, " NEW HOME" .14 you will bow 

• Ms asset •1 Ike 'nee ir.0 Phi. The •liestrietwie el 
eTpons. Ay ',Mori*, yr ark ra Sash 1p sad heel 

hushey of enotertal is.oree 	
..ereickeIass.se 

estats 	I,...'  on heviet In,. NEW HO 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
i 	semi 

•Leow• the ...rid seer ler I.IP,Inc,/ 
,elf radel awe otter ••ene.. 

'Ili NE 
N HOME SEWING YACNiSE CO.,06012,11ASS,  

••• !DAL • ,P 

B. L. Boydstun 

Plum bin and 
Tin Work 

Gee Fitting% Gan Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubes 
Flues and Tanks All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Pi 011 hGilliland 

The Home Lumber Co. 

1.4aps0604.410044 110000042.0.044.044441•••••••••••••44.0.0.44'04 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yc't buy anything in this iine. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

sad 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent, Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of Ike 
very beat materiel on the 

Market, absolutely free et 

slim or any other suitetitute. 
mesh every day. Moo a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 114. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Hair 

	Shop 

maewa  Cguet8:33r5c ; 5birre: 	 S5e; sse;  

Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 

I class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

DISLOT IL ACTIVITIES 
All FROM ONE SOURCE 

'UNITED STATES MAr TAKE AC- 
' TION BECAUSE OF EXPOSURE 

INVOLVING THAT NATION. 

TURN SPOTLOT ON CHICAGO 

Incident, it is Also Believed, Will Not 
Force Sweden Into War on the 

Side of Germany. 
Washington. -Numerous indictments 

for conspiracy to thwart the govern-

nation-wide raid of I W. 1.V. offices. 

ment-  te.  war plane appear to be 
prospect at a result of ‘Vedinetialeadi 

Evidence is said to be fast &realm. 
'dating te support the belief that a 

aoutoniat y toes *vened foi 
some time to cripple the government 	The wife of Viscount Curzon, eldest 
in carrying on the war. that its men. 
ications hate extended into virtually , son of Earl Howe. Is considered the 
f  

every state and that numerous anti
ar activities which appeared to ens most beautiful woman in the English nobility. She is the only daughter of 

e 	
tee late colonel, the Hon. Montagu Cur- 

anate from many snorers in realit. son The beautiful viscountess has 
had their fountain head in a enrage. twe children. 

Anti-draft demonstrations. crippling 
group of conspirators. 

45 MILES OF RUSSIAN of war industries. burning of crop, 
and continuous preachment of anti 
ally sentiment appear from recent 	

FRONT NOW BROKEN' disclosures to have been included 
within the scope of the alleged con 

GERMANS HAVE CAPTURED LESS 
THAN 1,000, HOWEVER, SINCE 

RETREAT BEGAN. 

The liberality of the United States 
toward the Scandinavian group in 
the matter of exports. according to 
the Washington ties 	IN ill be re• 
duced and probably to such an ex 
tent toward the offending diuntry 
as to permit practically no shiament, 
from those shores 

Sweden has complained bitterly 
about Presitient Wilson s emhargs 
order. knowing that with the door 
closed here the people of Sweden 
would hardly submit to starving 
themseli es for the sake of their 
German neighbors 

No Break With Sweden. 	arganization under arrest of whose 
, State department officia..i anti, arrest is contemplated were not 
tied their policy of ansolute dd.,. made public here. 

but it was plain they deplored ane 	It Was said at the department of 
attempt to color the incident as fore- Justice that these would hate to be 
casting a diplomatic break between deternitned by the grand jury in• 
the  united stales  and Sweden. No reatigatine the organization. 

such del elopment is even thought 	For many weeks past the activi- 
st( at this junatur• 	 'lee of the I W. W. leaders have 

been under close scrutiny. Scores 
field workers, chiefly in the west 

RUSSIAN COMMANDER REMOVED and middle west, have devoted their 
undivided attention to alleged st. 

been removed from his position as They have been held to be political NOT TO REGULATE MEAT PRICE. 
commander in chief of the armies of and in some instances conducted 
atussia by Premier Kerensky and the : with a view solely to hinder the Hoover Assures Producers Adminis- 	British Headquarters In France and 

4;eneral KlemboiSky. General Lola 	
tration Has No Authority to command temporarily turned over to government_in_carlin_Lf the Ma7 	 Belgium.- -Follow ing their policy of 

	

Do So. 	 attacking military hospitals, both 
Inerrancy, to whom the i OIIIIIIIIILi %vas Chicago Mayor Wants  Blg Damages. 	 near the front and In the rear, Geo 
offered, refused to take it. Kornilon,, Chicago.—Mayor 	Thompson 	hae 

	Washington.- The government has man airmen on Thursday night 
on Sept. 8. sent al. Lvoff. a member Sled many libel suits. He asks $500.• no authority or Intention to fix the dropped a number of bombs on a 
of the duma, to Kerensky eitb a 300 damages from the Chicago Trt• price of cattle or tneat products. group of British-American hospitals 
demand that Kerensky surrender all bone. 11250,0e0 from the Chicago was the positive assurance given sly On the coast. One bomb fell in a 
civil and military powers to Korniloff Daily News and Victor F. Lawson. Food Administrator Hoover at the hospital occupied by a St. Louis 
who would form a new government , Its publisher. $21(0,04/0 from Jacoa ionference of live stock producers unit. wounding one man. 	Other 
at his pleasure. 	Kerensky refused . M. Dickinson, former secretary of Also it was assured that the govern bombs fell on a Harvard hospital, 
the demand. issued an order renma war, who has made vigorous cote ment did not propose to fix the age killing one and severely wounding  
trig Korniloff from command and de- ment on the mayor's anti-war atti• at wheal rattle should be slaughter- three others of the medical rorps 01 
snared a state of war existing in Pet- :tide. and $200,110 each from H. H ed 	Mr. Hoover said a solution of the American army. 	Sixteen other 
roared. Lvoff was placed under an I  Merrick and Arnold Joerns. reaped 'he problem was necessary and that Persons, five of them Americans, 
rest. 	 'feel,' president and eidretary of the It was his desire the producers con- were wounded 	Ten of these If 

It is announced that the govern. , local chapter of the national secur- cider it as a business proposition were hospital patients. 

the hands of a fee.  men, probably rage Herald and James Keeley, pub tufts the view of reaching an under- 
	Mont lietaird, France German are Ity league_ The mayor sued the Chi.  merit will he reorganized and put In  

standing which would result in eta- ators are continuing to drop poison- 
six, whose names have been suggest• usher. for Indeed Thus the total bilization of the Industry. 	It wee .ed candy in this region. Sonic has 
ed by Premier Kerensky. 	 I  )f damages claimed aggrates SI,. admitted that price fixing vsnial be been found wrapped in paper bags 

;00.000. 	 an almost hopeless tax. involving Other poisoned sweets are in the 

Britain Expects German Peace Offer. 	Italians Captured 30,000 in Drive. 
I 'arise elements, but that stabilization form of chocolate cherries wrapped 
I could lie accomplished through prop in lead-coated paper. 

	

London Throughout official Lon- 	Udine, Italy --About 30,0011 prison• ler cooperation. 
ors have been taken to date by the 	

- 

don the belief is held that a very 	 ----- 	 Final Payment on Liberty Bonds. 

detains peace offer will come from Italians in  their present offensive, German Airmen Kill 107 in England. v Ndashington. -- Nearly 	S400,600,000 
Germany before winter end that the . while the total losses of the Austri- 	London.—in Monday night's air was paid into the treasury Thursday 
offer will suggest immediate Cagan ' ens are estimated at 120,000. The raid 107 persons were killed and 86 In the final installment of the liberty 
lion of hostilities as a status qua 'Austrian plan now seems to be to wounded at Chatham. it Is announcei loan. 	Approximately $1,61fa000a0ia 
basis 	Entente statesmen have nate abandon (minter-attacks and remain officially. Six airplanes took part in already had been paid in. represent• 
Indicated that they will refuse such en the defensive along the eastern the raid. 	The victims were naval ing principal and interest on the lib• 

ridge of the Bannisters plateau. where ratings. 
their positions dominate those oecu• 	. 	

arty bonds. This payment completes Verne and no doubt Germane  is  
aver. of this 	But German leaders 	 ---- 	 the final transacted' with the issue 
argue a status quo offer from the pied by the Italians by several hum 	nondon.----Another air raid on F.nsr of the bonds and it is thought likely 
German side as an Indimpensahle step dred feet in the hope of checking land has taken place The English hat the bonds themselves will be 

At.. In the preparation of manec opinion the slow' but determined march of -oast was shelled as well as the ready for distribution within a shore 
09Ip itor further concessions. 	 the Italians toward Trieste. 

- ----- ---- 	
London dietriceo 	 !time. 

- — -- 	 ---- --- 
Germany Will Publish Peace Terms. 	 House. 	Modifies Cotton Export Order. 

bonds and certificates has unmet., mint of export license for exporta• 
ous passed the house. Action by the lion of raw cotton destined to Great 
senate aa soon as the pending ea ,  Hefted'. France. Italy, Japan. or their 
tax bill is disposed of is planndi colonies pu 	ions and protector 
by administration leaders. 	Reure- ales, and also shipments direct to 
sentative Moore of Pennsylvania led Russia. The official •nnounceinenl 
a group of Republicans In a futile 'from C A. Richards, director of the 

• 

'Washington.-- Violation 	of 	its 
*entrain, by Sweden in the interest 
of Germany, as revealed Saturda,. 
in dispatches sent by the German 
charge at Buenos Aires and iniolv-
Ins a plot against Argentina. Is ex-
pected to result in a hisieelletIng of 
that country by the allies and a ma• 
terial reduction of the exportations 
from the United States. Sweden has 
always been suspected of pro-Ger-
man work and the dispatches made 
public by the state department Sat-
urday furnished the conclusive evi-
dence. 

BREAK IS NOT EXPECTED 

FEWER EXPORTS FOR 
SWEDEN NOW LIKELY 

The diplomates crime comes a,  
result of Sweden being the condo 
through which information was 
'ten to Perlin with the sanctle: 
the Swedish government and unite 
representation to United States and 
Great Britain tha tthe code messages 
contained none but official business 
of the kingdom. There is no way to 
divorce Sweden from an approval 
of the German campaign of fright 
ruttiest. 

DRASTIC STEPS TAKEN TO SUP- ,piracy. 

PRESS ACTIVITY OF DIS- Into the formation and the work- 

LOYAL PERSONS. rags of this alleged conspiracy the 
department of justice hate begun an 

	

Washington.--The government lies inquiry more comprehensive. it Is 	 -- 
taken drastic measures to end the said. than any launched since this 	London - The Russian and Austria 
entawar propaganda and activities country's entry into the war 	 Italian theaters continue the centers 
tondueted in 'the name of the Indue• 

Originated in Chicago. 	former the Germans still are pres- 
of interest in the world war. In the Reduce Exports to Sweden. 

slat Workers of the World. the So  
statist party and other organization. 	How closely tee anti-war activities sing the Remelting in their retreat 

throughout the United States 	 and propaganda have been interre- from the Riga region. In the latter 

On orders from Attorney General  laird is to be determined largely by the force!,  of General ('adorns con 
aregory. United States marshals ii: the federal grand jury now sitting at !Mile to harass the Austrians. but 
many towns and cities descended Chicago investigating documents sell- with the enemy offering stout resiel• 
upon local headquarters of the In- ed by government agents in their re- ante on the major sectors north 

Justine! Workers of  the Named, seiz- cent raids 	Indications are that the arid northeast of Gorizia and along 
ad books. checks, correspondence and alleged conspiracy had its origin in the Caron plateau. 
other documents and in some Ina Chicago and for some time was ac 	With the itessian fron• already 
stances arrested officials found upon ' Ovely directed from that city. 	broken over a distance of about 45 
:he premises. 	 - The government's hands have been miles between Riga and Friedrich- 

In Chicago federal aceats took pox • greatly strengthened by the seizure Math the province of ',horde is fast 
session of the national headquarters a papers in contemplated proceed- being overrun by the Germans. 
of tbe Socialist party and a warrant tngs against persons identified with 	Although the Russians have fallen 

hack with great speed all :.one the autanrizing the seizure of its canna the 1. W. W. 
_ 	 lice it seems evident that they have 

not been put to rout and that the 
Entry :eta War Unlikely. 	merits was served upon its counsel. __

That the Int-adept will force Swe- aneordanee with a plan perfected ITALIANS START NEW DRIVE. 
The seizure of documents was in 	

_ `_

loyal troops are fleeting spleni'id 
den into the war on the side of Gea  rear guard actions. This seeminela bete by William C. Fitts. assistant 
probability. Germany has niit been attorney general. A statement is Netaurrl 

lured 
d  Seventeen.n   werineHeduanydriedF iMghetningC.ap- 

German bag of prisoners thus far 

many is believed to be a remote is borne out by the fact that !he 

anxious for the Scandinavians to sued by the department announced has besii lese than 8.0on and their 
throw aside their cloak of neutrality. that the seizure of papers was made 

	 — 

in 	connection with a federal grand' London.--- -W 	 c 	capture in guns only 180 hile the Russians 
They hate been effectively main• 	

on- 

Cadorna Continues Reticent. 
twining tunnels t hreigh which Ger- i

inuri
Chicago 

atigation of the I W. W. , tinue their flight from the Germans 

The Italians' commander in chief 
zany has been getting needed sup , 

	 In the region of Riga, the Hatteras , 

	

Charges Not Made Public. 	
I after a few days of comparative idle- General ('adorns, continues his rote 

The citarges against leaders of the ness again have started their great . I 	1) 	, 	. 	 I . 
Tiles. 

offensive against the Austrians on 
spore has in v.i..n.  

against the Austrian,. 
the Bainsizza plateau and to the Prom an Austrian war 'Mice stale• 
northeast of Gorizia. 	 ment, however, tha Ailtiatien regard• 

th the south the Italians were raiz Monte San Gabriele. which was 
compelled to withstand violent count reported unofficially Wednesday to 
er attacks by the Austriane, who at . have been taken by the Italians, has 
one place momentarily forced the :been clarified. This eminence, the 
Italians to cede territory. A 	lcount- 
er-attack by the Italians run aloneeast point in the Austrian line dom.  

, mating Gorizia. did fall into the 
retrieved the lost position. but re-  hand"' of the Italians. but the Aus• 
suited in the capture of more than tilting. in violent counter-attack, re. 
400 prisoners. 	 occupied it. Several times since the 

On the itainsizza plateau, northeast position has changed hands and at 
. e made  

lax' accounts' the Austrians still on the part of the leaders to of 
	(u. z  a' 

the 
	

.. 	. 

Kerensky Will Recognize Govan. embarrassraas the government in the further gains. capturing an important were in possession but with the ltaa 
ment, Placing Power in Hands 	

Aust rian position near Ocroglo. Near- 
conduct of the war by strikes and 	 tans fighting violently to take it. 
other 	disturbanees 	called 	In 	the ly 	

'' 	i' 
en 	. 	. aptured b • ' 

of Probably Six Man. 
name of labor, 	

the Italians In the fighting in the 
GERMANS 

These setivittes never have been i toriziza seetor. 
Petrograd.- General Korniltiff has regarded here as a labor movement 

Ildets41„._ 
\sea 	 Vireesweiged".7),. 

Lieut. S. M La Bounty, U S. N., is 
cow navy recruiting Inspector for the 
southern states. He is a graduate of 
the 1906 class of the Naval academy 
and is a native of Detroit, Mich. 

SOCIALIST AND I. 	W. 
HEADQUARTERS RAIDED 

Sig War Credits Sill P 
London.-- Germany will shortly be 	waehington.--The great war (Ted I  tVashington.----Tne government has 

able to publish her peace terms, ara its bill authorizing $11,538.94e,460 in suspended until Oct. 1 the require-
cording to Dr. George Michaelits. tile 
German chancenor Dr. Michaelis in 
an interview said he had so inform-
ed the reichstag main committee, a 
dispatch from Cnpenbagen says. 
"The main committee," said Dr. Mt. 
chisells In the interview, "hail tried 
to make final arrangements regard- 

LIEUT. S. M. LA BOUNTY 

Federal Agents Suspe: t Headquarters 
of Trouble Makers to Se in 

Illinois City. 

OVERNMENT TRACING ANTI-WAR' 
' DISTURBANCES TO SINGLE 

CONSPIRACY 

SHELL HOSPITALS 
--- — 

Member of American Army Medical 
Corps Killed and Three Wounded. 

VISCOUNTESS CURZON 

and devote himself to redeeming 
that promise. 

Rayburn Defends Soldiers' insurance, 

Washington.- Members of congress 
who have found considerable polit• 
icel strength in their ability to pro-
cure pensions and increases in pen-
Mons promise vigorous opposition to 
passage of the administration's sol-
dier insurance and compensation 
measure, w hi, h was seared before 
the house. Representative Sam Ray-
burn of Texas. directing the legisla-
tion for the administration, in even- 
ing the debate for ti' 	bill, and lifter 
pension advocates had critiiiesal its 
terms, declares that the pension stt-
tem was not fair, as it offered no 
equality of opportunity to soldiers 
or sailors 	obtaining remuneration 
from the government. 

Texas, vice Dr. A. 5%'. Fly, refused 
confirmation by the senate. Mr. 
scaly Is a well-known Texas banker, 
of a Galveston banking firm. His 
election was received with acclaim 
in university circles in Austin and 
with those who are Interested in the 
welfare of higher education. 

UNIVERSITY ISSUE 	DALLAS -COUNTY VOTES DRY 

REVIEWED IN SENATE Large Rural Vote Overcomes steal 
Anti Lead in the City .  

TESTIMONY ON THIS SUBJECT 	Dallas.--In the local option election 
TAKEN IN TRIAL OF GOVERN- 	pMrooillidibaiyliwt by amajority  itallas county   cieclaorred1,8f8o4r,  

OR FERGUSON. 
with only three email county boxers 

'missing, a hint are expected to in- J. W. Butler, Former Member Board 
'crease the pro lead to possibly 2,000. of Regents, Says Governor Asked 

Him to Resign from Board. 
ati total vote, except the three pre-
tenets, Wall Ite3S1 for prohibition and 

:8.497 against. 
Austin-Eight witnesses testified 	The county precincts gave prohibi- 

tor the proponents In the trial of tion a majority, outside the city, of 
Gov Jas. R Ferguson before the 2,571, The city vote was 687 major-
senate upon impeachment articles re- ity for the antis. 
turned by the house. Two of 'theme 	Of 56 county boxes. 51 were for 
witnesses. Franz Fleet, an Austin at- prohibition, lour against and one a 
torney. and .1. W. Butler of Clifton. tie vote. Of the 3t city boxes, the 
s banker and former member of the pros carried 13. 
anti ereity board of regents, gave en• 	The vote cast was the largest ever 
twiny new testimony, not having recorded in Dallas county. The total 
sire/lonely appeared in the hie'se helne elorc tu 	 aim., iwo- 
nearinge. The other witnesses were thirds of the total maximum voting 
President R E. \demon of the uni- etrength of the county 
versed; P. L. Downs, a Temple 	()Metals figure that •he saloons 
bankers W. R. Brenta of Sherman. a- ill have to close by Oct._ 	at the 
a ole,i,hcr of the university board of latest. 	The county commissioners 
renews: Representative R. M. Diui• are required to cantata the returns 
ha of El Paso, Representative R. E.:and tissue the necessary orders with-
Thomason of El Paso and B. A. ('ox. in 11 days after the election. The 
chief clerk in the secretary of state's orders will then bee due effectivo 
department. 	 within 30 days. 

All these testified before the house 
committee and a large part of their Malone Resigns to Help Suffrage. 
testimony was in effect the sonic as 	Washington.--Liudley Field Malone, 
that developed before the house 	customs collector at New York, has 

Mr Fleet's testimony was. in ef- tendered his resignation tu Presideut 
fei t. that Wilbur Allen. chairman .of :Wilson in protest against the failure 
the iinivideity board of regents. had of the president to advocate passage 
told him prior to the remission by 'of the federal suffrage amendment 
(Inventor Ferguson of the 97.000 hall and because he permited the helms-
bond :upon which Allen was one ,f onment of women who hate been 
the signers. that I'reeident Vinson picketing the White House Mr. Ma-
was fitted for his office. and after lone, who as counsel defended the 
the remission of the ball hand had first of the militants arraigned in 
toll witness Dr. Vinson was not tit- pollee court here, told the preaident 
tot, for the office. 	 in his letter of resignation that in- 

Butler Worked for Harmony. asmuch as he had promised the wo-

Mr. Butler testified in effect that men of the suffrage states that he 
would exert all his energy to have e he had sought appointment as a un 
the national democratic administra- 

versity regent, as a friend of both 
Hon indorse suffrage by constitutional 

Ferguson and Dr. Vinson: amendment, lie felt obliged to resign 
Governor 
that us a regent lie had hoped to 
bring them into better relation, and 
when it was apparent that reconcila 
anon could not be effected, that he 
resigned as a regent at Governor 
Ferguson's suggeete • or request. 

32,400,000,000 WAR TAX VOTED. 

Largest Taxation Measure In History 
of America May Be Law in 

Ten Days. 

Washington. -The war tax bill—
the largest single taxation measure 
in 	American history- -was passed 
Monday by the senate. it provided 
for a levy etenewhat under ea,4ti0a  
000,0110, as compared a ith $1,867,87tia 
000 proposed in the bill as it passel 
the house May 23, 

The vote was 69 to 4, Senators 	 - 
11nrall• (-Iron". l'n F°Ilett° and NW',  Government to Control Cotton Seed, 
sir being recorded in opposition. 

Washrangton Hoarding and all 'the  great bill, nearly four months 
forms of speculatiost in cotton seed. in the making, will be returned to 
Including the crushing and refining 

the house and then goes to confer industries, is to be eliminated under ence anti enactment within feu days 
,regulations of the food administra- or two vieeks probably. 
!lima according to an announcement. Awaiting the senate in the final 
At a meeting of the representatives struggle over war naval policies is 

the $11.a00,000,000 credits bill, which 
(if the cotton seed %dashers from all 

passed the house unanimously. 	the southern states, held at requeA1 
,if the food administration, represent  the $'2,100.000,000 new taxes pro- 
atives of the government announced tided in the tax bill for the data- 
the probability that the crushing lion of the war. 1/v42,200,000 is to be 
and refining industry will be placed taken from incomes, corporate and 
under regulations similar to those Individual, and $1.060,000,000 from 
goVerning sugar. war profits, Moat of the remainder 

is levied on liquor, tobacco and pub- 
11c utilities. 	 Twenty British Ships Sunk by Subs, 

London •Britisl. merchant ships 

Conspiracy Case Called at Abilene, stink by mine or submarine in the 
last week numbered ao of more than 

Abilene. -- Fifty-four 	defendants, 1.600 tons and three under 1,600 tons 
most of them west Texas farmers, 'according to the official announce-
were arranged for trial in federal meld British merchant vessels' sunk 
district court here Tuesday on chat-- the previous week by mine or sua-
gee of seditious conspiracy against 
the 'drifted States government. The marine numbered 18 over 1.600 tone and five under 1,600 tons. 
case, based on one Indictment against 

 

all the men and one other, who has  Hoover Urges Corn Meal as Food. 
not been arrested, was called for' 

Washington.- Corn meal. even at dee' Mominy and the court's time 
the present high prices, is:cheapest was spent in preliminaries, and the ,  
of nutritious foods, aceording to Her-hearing of veniremen called for jury , 
bert Hoover, who, in a statement. service. 
urges more general use of meal is 
matching bread. 

J. A. Lomax Takes Chicago Position. 

Austin.—John A 	Lomax, after 	John Sealy is Named as Regent, 

	

many years' service with the univer- 	Austin. Acting Governor W. Y. wiry of Texas and for a long while 
Flabby has nominated John Sealy of 

secretary of the faculties of that in- Galveston to be a member of the 

'Winton, has left for Chicago. where tmerd of regents of the university of 
he has accepted a mention with a 
large commercial organization. Mr: 
Lomax was one of the faculty mem-
bers removed by the board of re-
gents at Its Galveston meeting. 

oman Suffrage Defeated In Maine. 

Portlend, Maine Equal suffrage 
for Maine women was defeated, 2 to 
1, at the special election, according 
to newspaper returns from two thirds 
of the state. The total for 438 out 
of 635 election precincts, including 
all cities, was 17,035 in favor and 
21,80 opposed. 

— - 	-- - 
Chair Overruled in Impeachment Trial 

Austin In the impeachment Nista 
of GOV , ,]antes E. Ferguson before the 
senate Friday most of the testimony 
was by Dr. R. E. Vinson, president of 
the university of Texas, and largely 
followed that given by him before the 
house investigation. One incident out 
of the ordinary was the first appeal 
from the ruling of the chair, and the 
chair was overruled. It was over the 

fight for a war expenditures commit bureau of expor( licenses, says the ptlmissability of certain evidence. The 1 
lug peace conditions and the gusts tee Every effort of Republicans to order was found necessary to reinter,  evidence tendered by M M e'rantl, 
tion of Alsace-Lorraine. bra no tie- melt the control the bill wined gliti icongestion nail resulting delays in I pattoentel  for  the 4,,,'"e, na. admitted 
ender has yet been Laken.' 	 Secretary McAdoo resulted In failure craw cotton shipments. 	, f 	' -.. 

( 

/' . 

ir4  • 

r , 

Former Senator Assistant Atty, Gen. 
Austin - Former State Senator W. 

J. Townsend of Jacksonville. has 
been appointed an assiatant to At-
torney General looney, toe appoint-
ment to become effective Sept. 15. 

Fifty-One Mothers Granted Pensions. 
Dallas. This county's monthly ex• 

pence account was increased by anal 
when the commissioners' court grant-
ed 61 mothers' pensions. The court 
refused 14 applications and a num-
ber remain to be acted npni. The 
women who were granted delusions 
will receive the allotted amounts for 
each month. Awards varied in 
amount. Women with one ehild 
der 14 years of age were alloued 86, 
those with two a1 Giusti wen three 
$11, those with four Sid, those with 

$16 and those with ell W. 

• 



Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS--TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Terse ever published--Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraita of 
all _'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval offices-a, big rims and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY SO CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
Ave times the price of this. We paid 83.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order/ say 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

PLATOON AND SQUAD COLUMNS. 

Having learned the principle of the 
advance as conducted by platoon or 
squad columns-the "succession of thin 
lines"--it is now necessary to see how 
this is to he done. Being in skirmish 
line, at the command, "Platoon col-
umns, march," the platoon leaders 
move forward through the center of 
their respective platoons. -When the 
company Is deployed, the platoon lead-
er' Is posted in the rear of the line, in 
order to control the fire of his men. 
Having moved through the center of 
his platoon, the men to the right of 
the platoon leader (as he passes 
through the line) march to the left and 
fiiiiew hint In single file; likewise. 
those on the left march to the right. 
This constitutes a double column of 
files, which Is now conducted by the 
platoon, leader. Platoon guides follow 
in the rear. 

The command. "Squad memoirs, 
march," Is executed In a similar way. 
Each squad leader moves to the front. 
and the members of his squad oblique 
toward him and follow In single file at 
easy marching distances. 

To reiterate what was said in the 
lest article, platoon columns are profit-
ably used where the ground Is so diffi-
cult find the cover so limited as to 
make it desirable to take advautage of 
n few invertible routes, and no two 
platoons should tnareh within the area 
of a burst of a single shrapnel. Squad 
columns are of value principally In ex-
pediting progress over rough or brush-
green ground. 

To deploy platoon or squad tolumne. 
the commend Is, "As skirmishers, 
march." Skirmishers then twos'.' to the 
right or left front successively and 
place themselves in their original po-
sitions In line. 

From elation or squad columns, the 
eompany Is taus assembled. At the 
commune. "Ann:4132,1e, retreh," the toe-
teen or squad leaders signal "Ammo. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before ye-i buy anything in this fins 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

Wagoner, Okla.-"I never get tired 
of praising Lydia E. Pinkhare's 
	 table l ',impound 

because during 
Change of Life I 
was in tied t wo 
years and had two 
tperations, but all 
the doctors and oop-
eeations did me no 
good, and I would 
have been in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lydia 
L. rinenam a Veg-
etable Compound 

which brought me out of it all right. so 
I ant now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have of well by tak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's-Vegetable Com-
pound."- Mrs. VIOLA FINICAL, Wagon-
er, Okla. 

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears. palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
lantees. constipation, vanable appetite, 
weakness and ilizzinese should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through the crisis. 

AGUARANTEEB REMEDY FOR 

MAY FEVER-ASTHMA 
Y,er MONEY WILL MI tattTasa by your d mars% 

Without any doeatton If thta pewee, Mae...c.c.s. 
Myer, Note of Asthma, Bronehial hooting& and the 
althmatie symptom. aecompanying Ila• P •v•r 
NSW- how viment thia attacteur tannin.* the C41•• 

DR. R. SCIIIFFMANN'$ 

STHMADO 
AND All".14MADON CIGARETTES 

g.ves IN•TAST 	 eve t7 eve
sae ea. 	y cured thou...1a who bad been 
ounsidered iornrable. after having tried every other 
Mean. of Tolle ,a vain. Aathinatica abould seta.. 
titrumeimpa of thla guarantee ode r through the, r uaru 
druggist Any • Weent parkas and Pri.itfint this 
senuan,erriest to Your druggist. Yod if, I n• the 
Maio Judge as to whether you are betiontted and tae 
Smut.t will gi••you bars your on.ney if y.0 are 
sot. We do rut know of any fairer pruputubon 
which w•Mahld was. 	 lbl 
R. Schiffmann Co., Proptietors, St. Paul, laiaa. 

CHILLIME 
FOR MALARIA 

IT GETS THE GERM 
W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 37.-1917. 

Naturally Se. 
"Butts 	a swelleil head." 
"Indeed? T., much self-conceit?" 
"No; mumps." 

Pertinent Inquiry. 
One of the attaches to the American 

enitelesy in London tells of a breezy 
young American girl who was present-
ed to David Lloyd-I:eerie., alien the 
statesman .was chancellor of the ex-
chequer. 

The girl from the West looked at 
Lloyd-George curiously for a niontent. 
and then. JIM to start the conversa-
tion in the right direction. aekett: 

"Don't yeti tied it awfully tryidg to 

have to chancel when you don't feel 
like it?"--Harper'e 

He Is No Man. 
George Quinlan, county eaperintente 

cut of highways, who recently' won the 
rank of matior in the engineering corps, 
returned to the county building re-
cently. lie tells this one: 

"One day the instructor (captain of 
the company) carne along and called 
out to a fellow from Missouri: 

"'Send that man up here,' 
"'No man here,' answered the Mis-

sourian. 
"'But I see hign.' said the captain. 
,"He'e not a noun; he's my see. 

geant: " 

From a Menagerie. 
A noncommissioned otticer was read-

ing the names of a number of recruits. 
"Your name :" he snapped to the 

first. 
"Fox." 
"Next !" 
"Bear," was the rt-p!, 
The aeurgeant sniffed, wel glared 

at the third. 
"Wolf," M11111 the recruit, and his in-

terrogator gave him a sharp look. 
"And what tin you call yourself?" he 

asked a tall youth. 
"Lyon," the recruit responded. 

whereat the noncom threw down his 
pen and shouted with good-natured 
laughter. 

"Go sled order some cages to be 
built!" he roared to a private. "We've 
been recruiting from n menagerie!" 

JAP, 
• 

• • 
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I'm glad there's such 
a big corn crop-saye 
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 16 

THE FIERY FURNACE. 

LESSON TEXT--Mantel 3 
GOLDEN TEXT- Vnen thou walkeet 

through the fire, thou'alt not 1). burn- 
•d. neither shalt the 	e kindle upon 
thee.-Isaiah 43:2. 

I 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

Anti Lead in the Cay. 

T 	Dallas.- In the local option election 
Monday Dallas county declared for 
prohibition by a majority of 1.884, 
with only three small county boxes 
missing, which are expected. to In-
crease the pro lead to possibly 2,000. 
A total vote, except the three pre-
cincts, was 10,381 for prohibition and, 
8.497 against. 

d The county precincts gave prohibe 
tf tion a majority, outside the city, of 

O 2,571, The city vote was 687 major-
,- ity for the antis. 
e Of SS county boxes. el were for 
I- prohibition, emir against and one a 

tie vote. Of the 3t. elly boxes, the 
a pros carried 13. 
i• 	The vote cast was the largest ever 
II recorded in Denise county. The total 
a heine "lore tu 	 elle., swo- 
t thirds of the total maximum voting 
- etrength of the county 

Officials figure that the saloons 
. will have to close by Oct. ee, at the 
f latest. 	The county commissioners 
• are required to canvass the returns 

and ksue the necessary orders with-
. in II days after the election. The 

orders will then beywnie effectli o 
within 20 (sys. 

Malone Resigns to Help Suffrage. 
Washington.- -Dudley Field Malone, 

customs collector at New York, has 
tendered his resignation to President 
Wilson in protest against the failure 
of the president to advocate passage 
of the federal suffrage amendment 
and because he permited the impris-
onment of women who have been 
picketing the White House. Mr. Ma• 

,Ione, who as counsel defended the 
first of the militants arraigned in 
pollee court here, told the president 
In his letter of resignation that M-

I asmuch as he had promised the wo-
men of the suffrage states that he 
would exert all his energy to have 
the national democratic administra-
tion indorse suffrage by constitutional 
amendment, he felt °bitted to resign 
and devote himself to redeeming 
that promise. 

- - 

Rayburn Defends Soldiers' insurence. 
Washington.--Member, of congress 

eho have found considerable polite 
ical strength in their ability to pro-
cure pensions and increases in pen-
sions promise vigorous opposition to 
passage of the administration's sol-
dier insurance and compensation 
measure, a 'itch was p:ao.ed before 
the house. Representative Sam Ha)-
burn of Texas. directing the leell0A-
eon for the administration, in open-
frig the debate for tie' bill, and after 
pension adsocarem bud critIcseed its 
terms, declares that the peosion syte 
tent was not fair, as it offered no 
equality of opportunity to soldiers 
or sailors 	obtaining remuneration 
front the government. 

Government to Control Cotton Seed. 

Washinngton Hoarding and all 
forms of topeculatiest in cotton seed. 
Including the crushing and refining 
Industries, is to be eliminated under 
-egulations of the food administra-
ion, according to an announcement. 
et a meeting of the representatives 
if the cotton seed 'crushers front all 
he southern states, held at requess 
if the food administration, represent. 
olives of the government announced 
he probability, that the crushing 
Aid refining industry will be placed 
alder regulations similar to those 
overning sugar. 

'wenty British Ships Sunk by Subs. 
London.-Britisi. merchant ships 

(ink by mine or submarine in the 
set week numbered 20 of more thee 
.600 tons and three under 1,600 tons 
ccording to the official announce-
rent. British merchant vessels sunk 
le previous week by mine or siei-
iarine numbered 18 over 1.600 tone 
nd five under 1,600 tons. 

'oover Urges Corn Meal as Food. 

Washington.-Corn meal, even at 
to present high prices, is • cheapest 
' nutritious foods, according to Her-
me Hoover, who, in a !statement. 
-gas more general use of meal In 
akinng bread. 

John Sealy is Named as Regent. 
A ustin.- Acting Gbvernor W P. 
lobby has nominated John Sealy of 
ilveston to be a member of the 
oard of regents of the university of 
eats, v ice Dr. A. W. Fly, refused 
,nfirmation by the senete. Mr. 
isly is a well-known Texas banker, 

a Galveston banking firm. His 
melon was received with acclaim 

university circles in Austin and 
th those who are interested in the 
-ifare of higher education. 

emer Senator Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Austin.-Former State Senatoe 

Townsend of Jacksonville, has 
en appointed an assistant to At-
'ney General'.coney, tee appoint-
.nt to become effective Sept. Hi. 

ly-One Mothers Granted Pensions. 
)allay.-- This county's monthly ea.-
ise account was increased by .e2.1 
en the commissioners' court grant-
61 mothers' pensions. The court 

used 14 applications and a DAM-
' remain to be acted np 111. The 
men who were granted aensione 
I receive the allotted amounts for 
h month. Awards varied in 
aunt. Women with one child uu. 

14 years of age were *Howe: 86. 
se with two 31, these wr h three 
, those with tour Ele, those with 

$11 and those with six $17. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BA.1RD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGIION T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

gave the tOth Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beat fa- 

r A 1N1.Ie13i EXTRACTION 
All other wort pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs is Telephoae MU. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furrsislies pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absuluteiy frees of 
aln.zn or any other stiketitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; Shampoo, 85c ; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks, kll work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Pi D. Giliiland 
Phone 224 

ble" by moving the arm in quirk etreles 
above the bead; at this, the 	of 
each platoon or equate lie tlit• rase nifty 
be, advance, and 11141%111g 10 Itiii right or 
left, take their proper places iu line. 

Each unit assembles on the loading 
eletueut of the column and re-forme in 
line. Platoon or squad lenders 4-in-
duct their units towurd the petit indi-
cated by the captain, 1111f1 III their 
places in line. The company Is re-
formed in line. 

Another method who reloy the ad-
vance may he accomplished by a "suc-
cession of thin lines" is as follow*: 
The captain points out in advance the 
selected position to toe occupied, which 
is generally from 100 to 250 yard,: to 
the front, depending upon the terreln 
and the character of the hostile fire. 

The captain gives the command, 
"(Such numbers) forwent, march c. 
The man designated by this nundoer In 
each squad-"No, 1" fur exeiniee--
movett ht the front until he reaches the 
new line. In this line, the original in-
tervals are preserved as nearly us prac-
ticable. The to•nt nomher In eneh !urine 
Is sent forward when the first has ad-
vanced a suitable dietanct-the dis-
tances between these thin advancing 
lines are purposely made irregular. 
Each number halts upon arriving at 
the new line. 

ADVANCING ACROSS WIDE 
STRETCHES EXPOSED TO FIRE. 

The nitrate, in sucha fitireevslon of 
thin !Wee us that described in the last 
article Is used to progress across a 
wide stretch which Is swept, or in dan-
ger of being swept, by artillery tire, or 
by long-range rifle fire. In short, this 
type of advance is undertaken Its places 
exposed to a tire which it would be 
profitless to return. The advance by 
short rushes would both be costly (be-
cause of the (Nation rn the ettllee titration 
oil the men in the firteswept area) and 
itnprneticable. since to return rifle fire 
against artillery woold be futile. It 
would be almost equally futile against 
long 'lingo ride tire. However, when 
tlie thin lines have ntivtinced. As was 
said before. from Ilk) to 250 yartie, they 
limy then be in u better position to re-
turn the fire. 

The purpose of this movement is to 
build up a strong skirmish line at 
point where It may engage in a fire 
fight, and to build It up with the mini, 
mum cost. This teethed, while edvati-
tagoanis front certain stnntipoints, also 
has its drawbacks. Becton:to, during' 
the progress of the fitly:ince. there is 
idnuett entire loss ..f centre] over the 
company. Each individual is left to 
his own Initiative in reaching the new 
line, hut unless otherwise !queened, 
the advance Is conducted at quick time, 
and there is a general uniformity of 
movement. 

Yet the seriousness of the loss of 
control depends very largely upon the 
previous Mining and discipline of the 
company. If this has been of the 
proper kind, and the company is suffi-
ciently grounded in discipline, team-
work, and esprit de corps. it will con-
tinue to assert itself even when the 
man is proceeding across the exposed artiet 

Is prertselc the same as with a 
beck-field player on afoot hi, II eleven: 
He is alone. his responsibility is single, 
generally speaking. hut at that he 
never loges his consciousness of team-
play and the essential co-ordination of 
his efforts with those of the rest of his 
team. 

Against the possible disadvantage of 
temportiry loss of control over the 

company. moreover. is the more than 
teimpensating ativantege that such an 
advance in less likely to draw tire. 
This Is net only important from the 
standpoint of casualties, but would in 
itself reduce the degree in which such 
eontrol limy be lost. In other words, 
it would he even more difficult to re-
tain control over a deployed company 
which Is subject to a withering fire 
than over a company advancing Iti a 
succession of thin lines, if the fire is 
scattering and ineffectual. 

The war in Europe has in many re-
spects ctinet•lied previous theories of 
combat. In view of such developments 
the regulations specifically state that 
other end better formations may he de-
vised to tit particular cases. But this 
basic principle remains: "The best for-
mation is the one which advances the 
line furthest with the least loss of men, 
time anti control." 

Training in the existing regulations 
for extended order work, therefore, 
schools the young soldier in the under-
lying purpose of the fire attack, and 
after comprehending this, he can much 
more easily adapt himself to any spe-
cial methods which conditions may re. 
quire. 

Clay Figures for Movies. - 
In a now style of moving pictures 

little clay models of human figures 
are used to represent the actors. The 
result, when seen on the screen, Is 
both startling and arousing, the tiny 
clay figures seeming to walk, jump 

ge through all the motions of 
totiking and singing, as If actually 
alive. Such pictures are called ani-
mated sculpture. They owe their 
erigin to a woman sculptor of New 

York, whose clayfolk, as she calls 
them, are photographed in a succes-
sion of slightly different poses, each 
specially modeled to curry out the 
action of a regular scenario tor film 
story. The process of molding the 
figures le slow and laborious, as 16 
different poses are required to make 
a foot of film. Thus If the„oetlon of 
the story calls for four actors in the 
picture, a film of torilleitry length, 
soy 2151 feet, requires the cureful mold-
ing by the sculptor's hands of at tenet 
12.8300 different poses for the clap 
figures. In some scenes, however, gnly 
slight Outages are needed to give the 
necessary itimation, these being 
quickly made by the deft touch of bee 
menletnr.-Popular Mechanics Maga. 

I. The Occasion (vv. 11). The fart 
that God suit! to Nelottchnolnezzar, 
"Thou art this head of gold" (2:38) 
wee too much for him. Tireigh he sp. 

penned to have been deeply impressed 
with Daniel's God, his pride got the 
better of him. As he grew great and 
became conscious of it, he grew proud. 
This 'moved him to set up a colossal 
idol of gold In the Plain of I)ura to be 
worshiped by all the people of his 
realm. It was an attempt at self-tietti-
cotton. It combined with It a political 
move. the object of which was to weld 
together the various kingdoms and 
people. Into ento homogeneous body. 
He inottieurated a religious festival, 
and relied upon ell the people to wor-
ship the !nonce which he set up. He 

backed the; demand t.y Melt authority. 

The penalty for refusal to hew down 

anti worship the lions(' WAS to he east 
into the burning fiery furnace. Impoe-
lag Images, are set up In ninny places, 

and men and women are being called 
upon to bow down and worship them. 
Some of these images are mosey, 
!waitron. scholarship, worldly arnioltion, 
pleasures, etc., and woe be to those 
who will not worship before them. 

II. The Behavior of the Hebrews 
(vv, S.151. 	(11 the itemisation by tl... 
envious spies (vv. 8-12). 

Deniers three friends had been pro-
moted to positions of homer end re 
sponeitollity. Certain t'haideens whose 
envy hail been excited by the promo-
tion of these Ilehrenet, weight occasion 
against them. This they found when 
the Hebrews would not how down to 

and worship the image. Envious eyo•-
are ,,drays wntehing Grad's faithfoe 
ones. Had these Chnidenns been tithe 
fully wort:hitting, they would not have 
seen the Hebrews. 

(2) The king's rage (vv. 13-15). 
lie calls the Hebrews before him, 

questions them and gives them another 
chenee. The offense was not serious 
_they were defying the authority of 
the tune who had honored them In their 
premotion: It savored of ingratitude. 
After closely questioning them he gave 
them another opportunity to ...redder 
their petition before con.igning them 
to the fire. His supreme mistake was 
in the challenge he made to the God 
of the Hebrews. He WPMs to ha," 

?orgotten entirely the confession he 

had made with reference to u;od (2:47). 

(3) The courageous reply of the 
faithful Hebrews (vv. 16-18). 

They replied without passion or fear. 
The peace of God filled their hearts. 
Their behavior is tin expression of 
triumphant faith. "We are net care-
ful to answer thee In this fluffier. If It 

he se. our God %shorn e•e serve Is able 
' to deliver us from the burning fiery 

furioneto, and he will deliver us out of 
thine hand, 0 king. But If not, be 
It knowneunto thee, 0 king, that we 

nit serve thy gisis, nor worship) 
the golden image which thou beet set 
up." They couregeotedy showed their 
contempt for death. They were not 
afraid to tile, but were afraid to sin 
nealnet God. They knew that to how 
down before this Image was to disobey 
and diehonorOod. While they aid not 
know what Gist would do. In the prem-
ises they knew that he would do the 
right thing. These Hebrews were far 
away from home, exposed to the moist 
severe temptation. but they RAW their 
duty clearly set before them. God's 
law plainly settled it for them. They 
did not try to find an excuse to evade 
their defy. and seeing the way clearly 
they acted accordingly. 

III. The Glorious issue (TT. 19-30). 
(1) The harmless furnace (vv. 10-25). 
The infuriated king ordered the heat 

of the furnace to be intentlified, his 
most mighty.men to hind the Hebrews 
and fling them Into the fire. Though 
the heat was so intense that the sol-
diers who cast them Into the furnace 
were slain, the Hebrews were seen 
walking looms. In the fire without any 
lourt. Equally astounding was the fact 
that a fourth one was seen with them. 

(2) The convinced king (vv. 28-25). 
The s7ectacto was so wonderful that 

the king called the Ilebrewe together 
nut of the tire. They 1.11111P forth un-
harmed, for the fire had no power over 
their bodies; not even a hair of their 
heads was singed, their coats changed, 
nor the smell of fire upon them (v. 27). 

(3) The king's decree (v. 29). 
This was most foolish anti wicked. 

Even a king tons no right to kill people 
for not worshiping God. 

(4) Promotion of she Hebrews Cv. 
R0). 

Their fidelity fa this trying ordeal 
resulted In their promotion instead of 
downfall. May we learn from this that : 

(a) God attune Is Lord of the con- 
science. One's faith told worship 
should be determined by the individual 
before its God. No church, king or 
ruler has n right to interfere. 

(h) We should meet religious intol-
erance by being obedient to God rather 
then man. 

(c) God will support those who are 
faithful. 

(l) We ehoulti prepare for fiery 
end threngh them 	tee Met 

I to our conscience. 

Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound. 

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Renovate a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price soc and 111. 

When a young man flutters a glr: 

she decides later that lie really 
I meant it. 

FURNITURE 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing, First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 
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;SELF HELPS for the 
NEW SOLDIER 

By • Unied States Army Officer 

(CoggrIght, tail, el us. we..i.r eriuurais. 

COMPANY ADVANCE. 

Op to the point of encountering the 
enemy's fire, a company advances into 
an engagement In close order, whether 
for attack or defense. The usual for-
mation, because of its mobility, Is the 

column of squads. The column of 
squads has the double advantage of af-
fording a convenient front for pro-
gressing along reads and through cone 
imratively narrow spaces, such us ra- 
vines, declivities, or breaks in the trees, 
and of being et all times convertible 
into any other formation desired. The 
company Is deployed upon reaching 
the zone of hostile fire for the protec- 
tion of the men. but it may then con-
tinue to advance without returning the 
tire, depending upon the immediate cir-
cumstances. 

The use of "n succession of thin 
lines" is a frequent matter of facile 
tooting the advance. This reduces the 
lessee which would otherwise be in-
curred If the company were deployed 
by greatly diminish/log the man-front 
offered to the enemy and proportion-
ately increasing the intervals between 
individuals. Thus, If the enemy knew 
that a unit Wits t1141VItheillg, 111111 had 
reason to believe from the apparent 
extent of its front that It wits deployed, 
he would proloaloly spread his lire ac- 
cordingly. 	• 

At toll events, if the unit were ap-
proaching tinder cover, or partial cover. 
Ice would be compelled to ASSAMe that 
it Is deployed if he had indications of 
the width of the front, lit order to cover 
the etude area with his fire. Mean-
while. the comport, might be advanc-
ing In (solutions of eltegle or double tile, 
with Intel-tools between equal to the 
inter'n's between the venters of squads 
or phaetons in deployment. 

aloe succession of thin lines, known 
:oe -platoon or squad e0111111104," may 
otherelsto facilitate the utivancto by el-
bowing for the passage of the cow-
pony through rough or bushy territory; 
it Also nfierds it better opportunity to 
take ottivointtige of cover, The two lat-
ter factors tire perhaps more impor-
tant than the first with the squad, at 
tenet if the advent..• is itgainst ma-
chine gime for a machine gun. if it hod 
ui comparatively unobstructed range. 
could render the unit's entire feint un-
tenable, whether it were in squad col-
umns, or were itilvencing in line of 
skirmishers. Platoon columns. how-
ever, moving Hs they do outside the 
area of a burst of single shrapnel 
(about 20 yards) may greatly reduce 
the losses when under artillery tire, or 
even under machine guns. 

The gimme of the method of advance 
Is made by the captain, or by the ma-
jor, if the company Is with a battalion. 
oind will depend upon the renditions at 
hand. If it develops that the deploy-
meta itself is prentaiture, It is generally 
found best to assemble the ctoutpany 
and proceed in close order. 

Advancing in the fire !Meek, as we 
have already swan, may be accom-
plished by sending forward deployed 
squads or plait000ns Ito a .cries of 
rushes. If this is by squatils, at vont-
mend. the first squad (on the right) 
fellows its corporal, running at top 
speed to the point !Jenrette! by the 
captain, where It halts and finds cover, 
usually tint on the ground. 

NVition the first fraction of the com-
pany has thus teitablislied itself on 
the line, following the command, "By 
platoon (two platoons, squad or four 
men) from the right (left), rush," the 
next fritetion is SOt forward by its 
tolutoon lender without further tene-
mend from the captain until the whole 
company is on the line tostottoliste•d by 
the first rush. 

DALLAS COUNTY VOTES DRY 

E Lie.
.ye Rural Vote Overcomes Small 

INIONAT1ONAL CRISIS OF 
SUNKS(11001, WOMAN'S LIFE 

I~SSON 



ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 

The Woman's Tonic 
She writes further: "I 

am in splendid health ... 
Can do my work. I feel I 
owe it to Cardui, for I was 
in dreadful condition." 
If you are nervous, run-
down and Nveak. or suffer 
from headache, backache, 
etc., every month, try 
Cardui. Thousands of 
women praise this medi-
cine for the good it has 
done them, and many 
physicians who have used 
Cardui successfu:ly with 
their women patients, for 
years. endorse this medi-
cine. Think what it means 

S to be in splendid health, 
like Mrs. Spell. Give 
Cardui a trial. 

141 	All Druggists 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 
Building 

'axe Phone 	Res. 
No 17b 	No. :it, 

Baird. Texas 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil. Prollate, Com- 
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
the Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. 	SPIeri x I. 	%Vie's and 
Estate matters 

4n..3m-r 	Baird. Texas 

that they may wield an unsavory in-
' thience in the school. 

Born to Mr, and Mrs Louis 
I Coppinger, Monday morning in the 
early hours of the day, twin girls. 
Mother and babies are tieing wet!, 
though we fear the re sults for the 
young father, hut with close atten-
ti,,n and careful nursing he will per. 
haps pull through. 

Married--One week ago last Sun• 
day one Mr. Fields of our community 
and a Mrs. Erp (I guess that is the' 
way to spell it) at the close of Sun-
day Selsoel presented themselves be• 
fore Eld. Ferguson and requested 
him to perform the marriage cere-
mony and in a few minutes Mr. 
Ferguson spoke the words that made 
them one. 

On last Sunday Mr. Cecil Cham-
pion and Miss Lizzie Oglesby were 
quietly married at Cross Plains. 
Mr. Champion is a son of Lee ('ham-
pion and Miss Oglesby is a daugh• 
ter of Charley Oglesby, formerly of 
Caddo Peak, hut now of Brownwood 
I think. May they never know a 
matrimonial care and may they live 
long and useful lives, 

One branch of the Missionary 
Baptist Church at Cottonwood is 
conducting a protracted meeting 
here, anti will probably continue 
through the week. There are no 
visible results yet. Our people are 
surfeited with meetings. One hunch 
comes and tells us "this is the way 
or -this is the course to pursue' and 
just as we are getting reconciled to 
our condition another hunch tells us 
"here this is all wrong you must do 
this over, -  now what is a poor fellow 
to do. The old Primitive Baptists 
comes along and points to Christ and 
says "look to him for eternal life." 

Now, Uncle Billie, let us speak a 

S. ilhaNk.16.11hAL. 
in 

VIIIMMOT WW1. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAT? 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

,..7r,F;t:T15,111111 
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THURSDAY 

7:4:. P. M. Devotional 
*OW 	" 	Introductory Sermon 

C C. Tate 
	 E. T. Miller 

FRIDAY 

9:a51 A M. Devotional 	 Lee Stewart 

9:30 	•• 	The Place of the Local Church in Social Service of the Com- 

	

munity 	  L. R Stegall 

10:00 " 	The Kind of Preacher Needed to Meet the Conditions and bear 
the Responsibilities of the Present Generation 

W F. Fry 
11;011 " 	Sermon 	 E. E. Dawson 
12:00 M 	Dinner 
2:30 P. M. Devotional 	 C E. Alvis 
3:151 to 3:30 I' M. is given the ladies for their work. They will render a 

program at this time. It is hoped every church in the Asso- 
c- 	dation will have some of its women present at this time 
3:40 P. hi. Special Music 

	

; 3:4.1 " 	The Greatest Need of My Church and How It can be met. 
General Discussion led by by A. H. Morrison and Milton 
Crosby. Several will be expected to speak on this question, 
so come prepared brethren 

	

P.!M. Devotional 	 Dick Bright 
S 	" 	Sermon 	 G W. Parks 

SATURDAY 

itaio A M. Devotional 	 L. C. Robbins 
9:30 •• 	The Inspiration of the Scriptures 	 J. H. McLaughlin 

	

" 	:Some Benefits to be Derived from our having a Sunday 
P„ - .  School Convention in this Association and how it may be had 

	

E.7.8 	General discussion led by 	 Ti Nt Strickland 
11:041 	Sermon 	  R. II. Williams 

	

12ae1 M. 	Dinner 
2:30 P. M. Devotional 	r 	 Blain Cheek 

Board Meeting 
How May Our Churches Increase Their Usefulness? 

S A. Rogers 
The Convention Teacher Training Course and It's Advantages 

D. W. Arnett 

Devotional 	 John 13oen 
Sermon  	 Frank McNair 

SUNDAY 

:051 .• 

*. 

'• 

10:00 A. M. 
11:0ti 
2:30 P. M. 

s;414) " 

Sunday School 
Class Arrangement and Lesson Taught 	 0 H. Cooper 
The Value of a B. Y. P. U. to a Church and the Young Peo- 

ple 	  A. B. Chambers and John Hembree 
Program to be rendered by Cross Plains B. Y. P. U. 
Devotional 	 G. B. Ellis 
Sermon 	 D. D. Johnson 

Everybody invited to attend this meeting throughout. 

R. A. SCRANTON, Pastor 

HOW TO GIVE GOOD ADVICE 

The best way to give good advice 
is to set a good example. When 
others see bow quietly you get over 
your cold by taking Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy they are likely to 
follow your example. This remedy 
has been in use for many years and 
enjoys an excellent reyntation. For 
isle by ALL DEALERS. 40-4t-adv, 

Of the numerous ills that affect 
humanity a large• share start with 
constipation. Keep your bowels 
segular and they may be avoided. 
When a laxative is needed take 
Chamberlains Tablets. They not 
only move the bowels but improve 
the appetite and strenghten the 
digestion. For sale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS. 	 40-44.adv. 

Palmer suits and Nice, the Be.t,. 
40- ?Asa./ . B. L 
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COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

Sept. 11th.—At last the rain pros-
pects have niateralized and our coup 
ty is handsomely wet now. 

that the peanut crop in our conodu-
We are forced to the conclusios,a, 

nity will he an exceptionally large 
one, sad a large percent of t e June 
corn will make now and 	her feed 
stuff will make and the eople have 

	

Many thousands of 	sowed turnips, so the 	will be feed 

	

w omen suffering from 	
for man and beast womanly trouble, have 

	

Our singing 	s passed into his- been benefited by the use 

	

of Cardui, the woman's 	tory and to sa t was line would be 

	

tonic, according to letters 	putting it 	Welly. They were all 

	

we receive, similar to this 	
here and a had their singers with one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, 

	

Of Hayne, N. C. "I could 
	

them ind their appetites too, we• are 

	

not stand on my feet, and 	pled to have them and we certainly 

	

just suffered terribly," 	
enjoyed those two days. 	As we she says. "As my suf- 

	

fering tas so great, and 
	

looked eu euel listened we were esti.- 

	

he had tried other reme- 	 nogg 0  - 

claim 	

et to t
enjoying

hos e 
o  the
id songs 

itine el,  . e v,erroy oini set ewn  
dies, Dr. — had us 

	

get Carded. . . I began 	
carried us hack to the days of our improving, and it cured 

	

me. I know, and my 	childhood, and we are made to ex- 

	

doctor knows, what Car- 	
glorious! dui did for me, for my 

, 	Locally speaking our community nerves and health were 
about gone.- 	 lie normal. Our school began Mon- 

& 	day and this important event caused 
TAKE 	iuite a ripple of excitement to pass 

	

In 	te:1:1.:re
idoleudr ( ria rni7itiolinpesly?r',ytitih:liunfggiht atsi:Oti:wfkidyr  

C 

equal physical qualities? We fail 

next week our boy will be called out 
to enlist in his country's cause, which I.  

word about the war. This week or Absolutely Forced 
is right, but, why exempt another of 

	 To It 
to see why all should not he equally 

	
Beginning on September the 1st. 

interested in the country's welfare. P117, We will he compelled to sell 
Why should some be left at home to goods for cash or on 30 days time 
ride around iu automobiles and spec-  only. N% e have to pay our Bills 
ulate, on those whose boys are obey-  every month or pay cash when goods 
ing the call to arms in defence of arrive and it is abSolutetly im. 
their homes. Now. Uncle Billie, we possible for us to curry accounts 
de not wish to be pessimistic or dii- month after month. 
gruntled hut we think as much iif 	We appreciate the --pstrainage of 
our boys as those who are having 'every one who has been kin¢ enough 
their's exempted. 	 to give us their buninessiand will 

"Juan," see here "old fellow we appreciate a continuance of the 
are not going to stand for none of same, but we must ask /that every 
your playing off on us, but you must one pay cash, or every 0 days, and 
Come right along with the Burnt in case of failure to p y promptly, 
Branch Cuttings and if you are away We will be forced to r 	d further 
from bone you should have a tender credit. The Telephone 	mpaoy, 
feeling for your less fortunate friends The Gas Company and tills Water 

Come along old boy, come along. Works require their mono every 30 
Now he quiet just a minute while we' days and nobody expect anything 

eno. 	 else so why not the Mer bent, who 
pays out hundreds of d lane in cash 
for his goods. and ha* to ipy his 
rent end clerks promptly?, 

We shall do our beta to 
every one, and to (ahad no 

This is a medicine that every if our best customer fail 
family should be provided with, promptly we will be tmpi! 
Colic and diarrhoea often come on fuse credit until he pays 
suddenly and it is of the greatest 	This shall apply to 
importance that they be treated from the richest to the 
promptly. l'onsider the suffering 
that must he 	endured until a 
physician arrives or medicine can be 
obtained, Charebtlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy has a 
reputation second to none for the 
quick relief which it affords. For 
sale by ALL DEALERS. M41-adv. 

WOODMEN CIRCLE 

The time of meeting of the Wood-
men Circle has been changed to 2:30 
and all members are requested to be 
present next Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 
2 :10 p. m, as business of importance 
will be ti ansacted- 
	 CONSTIPATION THE FATHER OF 

MANY ILLS Mrs. Rhoda Greenrock 
Guardian. 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as always - stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class. Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car 5685.00 Delivered 

1418 mndpi Roodqter S670 00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

seirapasalS•lalaati.* 4.1a•age11,414/411•••41,11.140011V440.41141411114 

Royal Theatre  I 
FRIDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 14th. 

"The Witch" 
Fox Feature Staring Nance O'Neal 

MONDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 17th 

"Gamble in Souls" 
a ti ye Part Tristivi, I atur. 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

Coming Saturday. Sept. 22d 

-LIBERTY" 
First Episode: -. The Fangs of the Wolf". Staring Eddie 

Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

	

I  

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 
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J. II.JAMES 	 11 I .1 VI 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Modal 34 Touring Car 	- 
Model 34 Roadster 	- 	11'2 4.esl 
Model 34 Coupe Roadster - 
Mo4lel 34 Con vertable Sedan 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county. on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

TEXAS 

VOLUME NO. 3o. 	 BAIRI 
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A Wealth of Cleo 
The new styles in Women's and Misses' Fall Apparel, the 
most comprehensive advanced lines in the history of this 

High Shoes For Fall !Smart Fa 
Smart styles, fashionable leathers for 
women- You will find our line cowl 
plete in New Fall Models and Leath-
ers—Grays. Browns, Creams, Black, 
plain and combinations. See the 
handsome' models on display in our 
store, which is thy' largest and !Lost 
complete line. of shoes ever shown in 
Baird and we are' sure we cap tit you 
and please you both in quality and 
price. See our shoes. 

$3.50 to $12.50 	Our Silk and Dre 
ment are showing 
and color that has tl 
(lured. Here will 
new shades in with 
in Taffeta, Satin, 
(;eorgette, etc. in tl 
solid colors at 

$1.50 to 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross PIa 

A SAO DEATH 
	

SOLDIER BOY MARRIES 

News was received here Thursday I Mr Jno. W. Loven and Miss 

evening that the dead boily of Miss Mary Carpenter were united in mar. 

near the home of tier father, Maj. fog. Mr. Loren leaves tonight with 

Sella Davis was found in • tank riage at the Court House this morn- 

Of 
tv 

W. K. Davis, near Admiral, We the boys from this county for the ed 
could not learn any of the particulars 1 national army. We know every man! 

of the sad affair, Miss Davis lived 'and semen in Callahan county will 
with her parents and her death is a l  jolo us in wishing for the young sot- Co 
had blow to them 	NI,,,j .  Davis Is ! Bier a safe return to his bride when he 
one of the oldest and roost highly re. the warends. 	 at 
spected citizens of our county. He 	 to 
was a soldier in the Mexican war 	The many friends of Ralph St. ar 
asnti.,11,:‘,:inigliltbarfso.ur 	under‘‘y,eeaers,xtea,i the : John will he pleased to learn that he  be  

promoted to Field Clerk of to 	 lb 
parents and family of the deceased Camp Bowie at Port Worth Tuts is bs 
our heartfelt sympathy in their dark the highest position in the clerkship en 
hour of sorrow. 	 of the army. —Cisco Round-Up. 	th 

• 

r 
SEE 

I have about 800 bushels PurE 
at $3.00 per bushel. Will deliver 

Letters 
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 20, 1017 

Mr. 	H. Terrell, Baird, Texas 

Dear Sir:—Referring to your letters of recent 
elate, beg to advise that we have not had any experience 
with volunteer crops of seed wheat and are, therefore, 
not in position to give you much advice along this line. 
However, it would be our idea that a volunteer crop of 
wheat would not be as satisfactory as a crop which is 
evenly planted the field over and we think possibly you 
would he running a tisk by not getting an even stand. 
The best variety of Seed Wheat that we know of and 
which we recommend highly is the Blue Stem Mediter-
ranean, which ,you bought of us last year. We have 
just received a supply from one of our growers and the 
seed is certainly fine. It yielded -10 bu• to the acre and 
this variety is the best drought resister and heaviest 
yielder that we know of. 

We will be glad indeed to hear from you further if 
there is any other information we can furnish. 

Yours truly, 
The Texas Seed & Floral Company 

.1. H. Meredith, Sec-Treas 

Telephone 91 
aembaliallaamp 
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Program Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Callahan County Association to be held with the First Bap- 

tist Church, Baird, Sept. 27-30. 1917 CHEVROLET Health 
About 
Gone 

• 'Uncle Jimmie." 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. please 

ne, but 
to pay 

led to re-
account. 

ry one 
et and 

we hope it will not be nee emery to 
hurt the feeling of so e good, 
woman or child because t e head of 
the family' has failed to d&.as he ex-
pects his employer to do him, PA Y 
PROMPTLY. 

If we are forced to refuse credit 
we hope no one will feel nurt or mad 
because we have warned everyone .  

With the very best regards to all, 
We are, 	Holmes Drug Company- , 

By C. B. Holmes, 
40-2t-adv. 	 Manager. 

We 1:itt. t• it beuutif i  
Millinery on lisp 
ing constant sliiper 
styles assure our 
roil and dist i ncti 
miss Our lull Milli 

Silks and 

Per Pair 
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